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Chapter 1

Purpose and Need

1.1 Introduction
The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) is proposing to provide federal
funding assistance to the Town of Superior, Arlarllr:a (Figure 1-l) for the purpose
of irplementing several actions related to riparian restoration along Queen
Creek. The firnding would be provided rmder Reclamation's wetland program.
Because the issuance of funding is a federal action, Reclamation is required to
conduct an environmental impact analysis and prepare documentation for the
purpose of complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). This
environmental assessrnent (EA) has been prepared in accordance with NEPA" the
Cotmcil on Environmental Quality regulations (40 CFR 150f1508), and the
Reclamation NEPA Handbook Reclamation is the lead federal agency pursuant
to NEPA.

1.2.1 Primary Objectives
r Conserve existing riparian habitat along the creek corridor, especially

relatively large stands of vegetation.

Furding 4sslstance for the Tq ,n of superior 1'1 November 2002

Queen Creek Riparian Restoration J&s02255

1.2 Purpose and Need for the Project
Queen Creek is a natural watercourse that flows through the Town of Superior.
Although the quality of riparian habitat along this rcach of the creek is somewhat
degraded because of previous mining activities in the area, the citizens of the
town have recognized the potential for this stream to be restored or enhanced to
become a highquality natural resource. Thus, the proposed project funding by
Reclamation is needed to enhance the riparian firnctions of Queeir Creek

The overall goal for restoration and managernent of this reach of Queen Creek is
to protect and enhance native riparian vegetation and wildlife habitat. In addition
to this goal, primary and secondary objectives have been developed.
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1.2.2 Secondary Objectives
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U.S. Bureau of Redamation Chapter 1. Purpo.se and Need

I Modiff land use and water flows along the creek corridor to promote
physical processes that lead to the natural regeneration, structure, and
function of riparian vegetation along the corridor.

Maintain or decrease the existing level of flood risk for buildings near the
creek channel.

Provide access to the creek chaffiel and riparian corridor along selected
reaches for recreational and educational activities that are compatible with
protection of habitat values and that respect pnvate land ownership.

Enhance the aesthetic qualities of the creek corridor so that it is more
attractive to the community and visitors.

Assessment
1.3 Purpose and Scope of the Environmental

The pupose of this EA is to assess and disclose the environmental consequexrces
associated with Reclamation's provision of federal firnding rmder Reclamation's
wetland prograrn, which would be used to help implement actions associated
with potential restoration of a section of Queen Creek. This EA evaluates each
of the project components that would be funded by Reclamation.

Chapter 3, *AlTected Environment," provides a description of the existing
conditions within the project area. Chapter 4, "Environmental Consequences,"
provides a description of the potential impacts that could occur if the firnding is
provided and the project implemented. Where appropriate, mitigation measures
have been provided for the purpose of reducing, avoiding, or minimizing adverse
impacts. A discussion of cumulative impacts is also provided in this section.

Based on inforrnation gathered during scoping and considering the nature of this
project, Reclamatio'n has focused the enviromrcntal analysis on the following
resource issues:

I land use,

I wat€r resources,

I biologicalresources,and

I culturalresources.

1-2
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Chapter 2

Proposed Action and Alternatives

2.1 Background

h April 2000, the Town of Superior completed the Restoration and Management
Planfor Queen Creek near Superior, Arizona (Jones & Stokes 2000). This plan,
which was fimded r.rnder a state grant from the Arizona Water Protection Fund,
provided a ternplate forrestoration and enhancernent of the S-mile section of
Queen Creek that extends west of downtown Superior (Figure 2-1). The plan
included:

I focused technical shrdies to identiff measures for increasing the vigor,
diversity, and distribution of native vegetation along the creek consistent
with flood control and resreational needs;

r identification of specific restoration projects for implernantation;
establishment of priorities, responsibilities, and land and easement
acquisition requirernents; and

I development of geireral cost estimates and potential funding sources for each
project.

The Town of Superior subsequantly applied to Reclamation for funding to
implement some of the specific actions that were included in this plan- This EA
analyzes the impacts associated with implanentation of these actions and
alternative actions.

2.2 Proposed Action
The descriptions provided below for the proposed action and alternatives are
based upon information in the Restoration and Management Planfor Qreen
Creeknear Superior, Arizona (Jones & Stokes 2000). Figure 2-l shows the
locations of the various project components. The locations of reaches l-5 are
shown on Figrrre 3-1.

Environmental Assessment
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U.S. Bureau of Redamation Chapter 2. Proposed Action and Altematives

The proposed action would focus restoration of riparian vegetation along Reach 3
near Commrmity Park and the Highway 60 crossing of Quean Creelg where the
creek and its vegetation would be easily visible to residents and visitors.

Initially, reclaimed water could be discharged at arate of approximately 34
gallons per minute (gpm), which represents 20% of the currelrt total W'WTP
discharge rate (Jones & Stokes 2000) plus a maximum of 6 gpm from a new well.
The amormt and rate of discharge are limited by the need to avoid impacting the
growth of riparian vegetation downstream of the WWTP that is largely supported
by discharges from the plant, and the fact that some of the water discharged from
the WWTP is already committed to turf irrigation at Superior High School and
the local cemetery. Production of effluent will be comrrensurate with
commr:nity growth" so as Superior grows the amormt of water available for use in
Queen Creek would also increase, evsn if the 20%o diversion rate remains the
same.

Gonstruction
A reclaimed water pipeline no more than 10 inches in diameter would be
constnrcted to deliver water from the wastewater treatnent plant (W'WTP) along
the main s€wer easernent that geirerally follows Queen Creeknorth to the
Highway 60 bridge in Reach 3 (Figure 2-l). The proposed point for releasing
water into the creek is located upstream of this bridge at the northern end of
Commmity Park. This option would require approximately 8,000 feet of new
prpeline and would primarily benefit the upper part of Reach 3, downstream of
the discharge point.

2.2.2 LakeConstruction
A lake would be constnrcted on the left (east) bank of Queen Creek inrnrediately
downstream from the Highway 60 bridge by building a berm betweeir the
ctrannel and an existing broad floodplain terrace (Figrrres 2-l and 3-l) A
concrete-and-boulder spillway also would be incorporated into the berm near the
southwest corner of the lake. Material for the berm would be excanated from the
lakebed area, and clay would be added as needed to achieve proper compaction,
cohesiveness, and strength. brcept for a narow area along the shoreline edge,
the lakebed would be lined with bentonite or similar clay-like material to
minimize water losses resulting from seepage into the creekbed.

The bottom footprint of the lake would occrryy approximately 2 acres; assuming
3:1 side slopes on the b€rn1 the total size of the lake would be approximately 2.2
acres. The water depth when the lake is full would be 3-5 feet.

Cottonwood-willow riparian vegetation should be able to establish adjacent to
the lining at the edge of the lake, if some areas stay moist through the period of

Envionmental Ass6sment
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U.S. Bureau of Redamation Chapter 2. Proposed Ac{ion and Altematives

time in spring when cottonwood seeds sprout and become established. On the
berrn" the band of vegetation will be narrow, probably no more than the width of
a tree canopy (about 30 feet). The shoreline would be expected to advance and
retreat substantially on the shallow slopes along the norttrern and eastern edges of
the lake in late spring and through surnmer. Depending on the final design
grades and depths, some of the shallow rmlined shoreline areas may support
willows or cottonwood. In addition, some shallow-water areas may be colonized
by cattails or other emergent vegetation if a sufficient sediment layer is placed on
top of the liner to allow rooting. Lake-level fluctuations will not routinely
exceed 5 feet during a tlpical year, and areas deeper than 3 feet will not
completely dry out for long periods of time during the growing season. The
upper parts of the berm separating the lake from the creek channel would support
mesquite. The existing floodplain vegetation consists almost entirely of
mesquite. A total of approximately 3 acres of mesquite would.be converted to
operr water, cottonwood-willow vegetation, shallows, and berm slopes.

2.2.3 Well

A well would be constnrcted either at Conunrmity Park or at the proposed lake
site to provide water to fill the lake and/or water to supplanent the effluent

' available to discharge into Queen Creek from the WWTP. Because Superior is
located witttin the'PhoEnix Active Managernent Area (AlvfA) for grormdwater, a
groundwater rigbt is required to pump groundwater, rmless the grormdwater is
withdrawn from an "exempt well" as defined under Arizona Deparfrnent of
Water Resource (ADWR) regulations. The proposed well would be an "exerrpt
well,'l.e., the well would have a maximum pump capacity of 35 gpm and no
more than l0 acre-feet [afj per year would be pumped from the well; only one
well may be drilted or used to senre the same nonirrigation use at the same
location.

Grormdwater must be used to fill the lake, since the Town of Superior does not
own surface rights to storm flow in Queen Creek and therefore cannot divert
water from the creek to fill the lake. If the pump is used only to supply the lake,
the well and pump would be installed at the exterior toe of the berm near the
southwest corn€r of the lake to provide the water. A gate4 lowlevel ouflet
would be installed thnougb the berm at the southwest corner of the lake to allow
passage of excess water into Queen Creek if the lake fills and to allow the lake to
be drained for maintenance or repairs. If the well is used to inctease the amormt
of water in Quear Creek or is used to supply water to both the creek and the lake,
the well and pump would be installed at Commrmity Park, and any water for the
lake would be supplied through a pipeline constnrcted underneath US 60 from
the park to the lake. The exact alignment of this pipeline is not yet lnown;
however, the alignment would be selected to minimize the disnrption of native
riparian vegetation. Supplernental NEPA compliance would be required for the
ptpeline and well once their locations are more precisely lnown.
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U.S. Bureau of Redamalion Chapter 2. Proposed Action and Altematives

2.4 WWTP Water Discharge Point Alternative

2.3 No-Action Alternative
Under this alternative, Reclamation would not provide funding to the Town of
Superior for the project components described above. Restoration activities
along this reach of Queen Creek would likely be delayed until an alternative
funding source was identified. Until or unless that happened, no new source of
water would be supplied to Reach 3 of Queen creek and no lake would be built.
All of the effluent that is curently discharged from the wwTP would continue
to flow downstream from its existing discharge point. It is conceivable,
depending on the priorities of the various funding entities, that the project would
not be funded at all.

Under this alternative, a new discharge point for reclaimed water would be
created just east of the WWTP in Reach 4, either by adding a valved tumout to
an existing reclaimed-water pipeline that crosses Queen Creek in this area or by
constnrcting a new lO-inchdiameter pipeline from the WWTP to Queen Creek
that could be used exclusively for that purpose (Figure 2-1). As with the
proposed action, approximately 20Yo of the water now being discharged into tlre
WWTP would be diverted to the new discharge point and the rernaining$O%
would continue to be discharged into WWTP Wash. The primary potential
restoration benefit would be provided to the portion of Reach 4 that is located
between the WWTP and the point at which WWTP Wash enters Queen Creeh a
distance of approximately 3A00 feet. Of this total area, approximately 850 feet
of the restoration area would be located within the Town of Superior. The
ranaining area of Reach 4 downstream of the WWTP is outside town limits,
bordered by the Tonto National Forest and privately-owned parcels.

2.5 Alternatives Gonsidered but Eliminated from
Further Analysis

Four other alternatives for providing suitable water supplies for riparian
restoration were evaluated but discarded as infeasible at this time. These
altematives are described below.

24Environmental Assessment
Funding Assistance br the Torvn of Superior
Queen Creek Riparian Restoration
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U.S. Bureau of Redamation Chapter 2. Proposed Action and Altematives

2.5,1 Extension of Reclaimed Water Supply Line to
Reach 2

This alternative would deliver water from the wastewater treatnent plant
(WW[P) to a discharge point at the trpper end of Reach2near the Magma Club
(Figne z-l)by extending an existing 4-inch pipeline from the WWTP tlnt
currently ends at the Little League baseball field. The existing prpeline crosses
rmder Queen Creek due east of the WWT?. This action would pump the existing
permitted discharge of teated effluent uphill from a location below and east of
the downtown area to a location where the water would flow through downtown
Superior, where the creek is bordered by commercial buildings on the rigbt bank
and private residences on the left bank. One of the advantages of this alternative
is that, in addition to enhancing and increasing the amount of riparian habitat
available in this reach, a welldeveloped riparian commrmity in this area would
create a greenbelt through downtown Superior, thus providing an important
visual amenity for the community.

A 4-inchdiameter reclaimed prpeline would be constructed to extend the existing
reclaimed-watet ptpeline from the Little League field east along Srmset Drive to
Highway 177 andthen north to Queen Creek near the Magma Club. The total
length of new pipeline needed to reach the Magma Club would be 6,200 feet.
The pipeline route from the Little League ball field along Sunset Drive to
Highway 177 would tavel through a residential area. The Highway 177 portion
of the route is primarily residential on the west side (there is one church); the east
side is rurdeveloped desert that is zoned for residential use. It is assumed that the
ptpeline could be installed witttin the town and Arizona Departnent of
Transportation (ADOT) road rights-of-way for Srmset Drive and Highway 177.
The precise location of the pump station that would be required is not known, but
it is assumed that it would probably need to be in the vicinity of the ball field,
where the existing line now ends.

Initially, reclaimed water could be discharged into Queen Creek at a rate of
approximately 34 gptn, or 20%o of the total WWTP discharge rate (Jones &
Stokes 2000).

Reclamation recognizes that restoration of this portion of Queen Creek could
provide an important ameirity to the downtown area. However, it was concluded
that implernentation of this altemative would not be feasible with the amormt of
water that would be available at this time. Although seepage losses in this reach
are appare, rtly small, the large boulders aod cobbles that constitute most of the
creekbed in this area would require much more water to create a flow
downsteam than the 0.07 cfs that would be available (2Q%o of the curent WWT?
discharge). For that reason, this altemative was eliminated from further
consideration.

Environmental Assessment
Funding Assistance tur the Tovvn of Superior
Queen Creek Riparian Restoration
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Chapter 2. Proposed Ac{ion and Altematives

Reach 2

Under this alternative, the same concept for conveying reclaimed water would be
inplemented, though the approach would be different. An entirely new lO-inch
reclaimed water pipeline would be installed from the WWTP along the main
sewer easernent that generally follows Queen Creek up to the Highway 60
bridge. From there, the pipe would pass under the bridge and continue past
Community Park to a discharge point near the Magma Club at the upper eird of
Reach 2. This option would require a pump station and about 7,200 feet of
pipeline.

As in the previous alternative, the infrltration rates in Reach 2 would be too high
to have a sustainable water source because of the cobbly streambed. For that
reason, this alternative was eliminated from further consideration.

Queen Greek

2.5.4 Installation of New Mine Dewatering Treatment
System and Discharge Pipeline to Reach 2

This alternative assumes that the local Brokeir Hills Property (BIIP) mine would
return to active operation. ffthis were to (rccur, the mining company might
change its method of treating water from dewatering operations, such that the
previous practice of storing treated water would not be required. This tmstored
water might then be rehrned to the sreek and be available for habitat
enhancemeirt.

This alternative has beeir eliminated from furtlrer consideration at this time
because of rmcertainty about timing and execution by the mining company. It is
not certain that the mine will return to operation. Also, the water teatne,lrt
process that would be used is unlsrown, which raises rmanswered questions
regarding the quality of the treated water. Costs associated with implementing
ttris alternative are also unknown.

I

2.5.3 Return of Freshwater Mine Inflow Directly to

Under this approach, substantial steam base flows that are currently lost because
of seepage into rmdergrormd mine tunnels and shafts would be recovered and
conveyed back into Reach 2 of Queen Creek Because this alternative would
likely involve the expe,nse of treatnent pnor to discharge to the anvironman! this
alternative was not advanced for detailed analysis.
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Chapter 3

Affected Environment

3.1 lntroduction

3.2 Land Use

This chapter provides a desc'ription of the curent condition of environmental
resources in the project area, particularly as they relate to land use, water
resources, biological resources, and cultural resources in the Town ofSuperior
area. The information presented below primarily focuses on those areas that
would be directly affected by the proposed action and other action alternatives.

The project area is located in and arormd the Town of Superior, Arimna,about
63 miles east of Phoe,nix. Superior is located near the headwaters of Queen
Creel which drains the western slopes of Fortma Peak and Kings Crown Peak.
The creek flows westward from its headwaters, draining an area midway between
the Salt and Gila Rivers. The creek formerly entered the Gila River but now ends
at the Roosevelt Water Conservation Distict Canal near the Town of Queen
Creeh about 25 miles southeast of Phoenix. About l0 miles downstream of
Superior, Queen Creek is regulated by Whitlow Danq an earthen flood-control
stnrcture.

3.2.1 Land Use Planning

3.2.1.1 Town of Superior

Most of the project area lies within the town limits of Superior and is subject to
local zoning and other ordinances. In additio'q the project must be considered
from the perspective of consisteircy with the town's geireral plan.

T\e Restoration and Management Planfor Qreen Creeknear Superior, Arizona
(Jones & Stokes 2000) reviewed the project goals and objectives and conpared
them to the policies provided in the Town of Superior Gen€ral Plan (Carter
Associates 1987). The curent project's goals and objectives are consistent with
the general plan. The commtmity's interest in preserrdng and enhancing natural
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U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Chapter 3. Affected Environment

vegetation and habitat along Queen Creek for aesthetic, recreational, and
economic reasons is expressed in the following statements from the plan:

Land Use (Discussion). "Open space should be reserved to the areas in
Queen Creek's floodplain. This land is developable only under stringent
restrictions and it is best suited to rernain undeveloped or put to use as parks and
recreation land."

Land Use Policy 2.b. "lJnli'zethe approval process of the Planning and
ZorrngBoard to €ncourage developers and individuals to include amenities and
features in their site planning that will enhance the desired character of the
Town."

Environmental Protection and Management Goals. "To presenre the
existing quality of the natural environment." "To provide the residents of
Superior with a healthy natural gnvironment."

Environmenta! Protestion and Management Policy 1. "The Town
supports the protection and enhancement of major drainageways and existing
floodplains." The policy includes the following objectives:

"1.a. Incorporate these areas into the overall plan for parks and recreation
developmentr" and

"1.b. Include the flood-prone areas into the zoning-ordinance as areas of open
space."

Environmental Protection and Management Policy 2. ""Ihe Town
encourages the incorporation ofopen space, parks and recreation facilities,
views, hillsides, and natural vegetation in all new residential developments."

Gommunity Revitalization Objective 2. "To create quality physical and
economic environments in the downtown area."

Parks and Recreation (Discussion).'"The provision of resreation
opportunities and park facilities was identified by the citizens of Superior as one
of the development requirements with the highest priority."

Parks and Recreation Goal. '"To develop passive park facilities and open
space and greenbelt areas to increase leisure time opporhnities for residents and
the attractiveness of the Town."

Parks and Recteation Policy 1. 'The Town strpports the development of
op€n space plans, nahrral features, landmarks and passive parl6." The policy
includes the following objective:

'1.b. Utilize significant natural features and landmarks, including scenic vistas,
in an overall open space systan. Queen Creek-particularly within the 100-year
floodplain-and other drainageways that limit other developments should be
considered as opportwrities for such use as well as hiking and riding trails."

Funding Assistance for the Tom of Superior
Queen Creek Riparian Resbration J&S 02255
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3.2.1.2 Tonto National Forest

Much of the lowerreaches of the project area @eaches 4 and 5) fall wrder Tonto
National Forest j urisdiction.

3.2.2 Existing Land Uses

In general, the project area consists of low- to moderate-income households, $rith
some areas of manufactured homes. A large portion of the plan area is privately
owned, with some commercial properties scattered throughout. Land use south
of Reach 2 of Quean Creek, along State Highway 177 and Sunset Drive, is also
primarily residential, with the exception of a chtuch that is located to the west of
Highway 177 and just north of Sunset Drive. A Little League field is located just
south of Sunset Drive.

The Town's WWTP is located on the north side of Queen Creek in Reach 4.
Effluent, treated at a tertiary level, flows into a nearby wash, WWTP Wastr"
before flowing into Queen Creek The remainder of Reach 4 and Reach 5,
including Tonto National Forest lands, consists of open space or otherurise
rmdeveloped land.

This section describes available streamflow, groundwater, water-use, wastewater-
generation, and waterquality data for Queen Creek in the vicinity of the Town of
Superior.

3.3.1 Hydrology

Climate data for the Town of Superior area have been recorded since 1948.
From 1948 to the present, annual precipitation has averaged 18.6 inches. Most
precipitation falls in winter, when large frontal-storm systerns originating from
the Pacific Ocean create storms of generally moderate intensity that last for
several days. Intense but b'rief and localized thunderstorms occasionally drop
significant amounts of rainfall in the surnner, derived from moist, monsoonal air
rnasses originating in the Gulf of Mexico. May and Jrme are the months of least
precipitation. Average'daily maximum air tenperatures range from 60"F in
January to 99oF in Jrme. Corresponding average daily minimum tenperatures
are 4loF in January and 77"F in June. The average annual evapotranspiration
(ET) rate for the Superior area is about 60 inches.

Queen Creekis a small, intermittent tributary stream within the Middle Gila
River basin. Streamflow data for Queor Creek are available only for limited
periods of time and only at a few locations. The average annual discharge for the
gage atWhitlow Danq which regulates a large flood-detention basin downstream
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of the project area, is approximately 2,970 af (Jones & Stokes 2000). The
minimum and manimum annual discharges are940 af and 10,130 af,
respectively. Queen Creek flows have also been monitored at the Boyce
Thompson Arboretum since 1994. A small base flow of 1,00G-2,000 gprn, or 2-
5 cubic feet per second (cfs), is typical for the winter period and is punctuated by
b'rief flow peaks in response to rainfall (l cfs is equal to 448.8 gpm). The peaks
(average flow over 24 horus) are commonly 30,00040,000 gpm (7G-90 cfs).
Overall, the estimated normal and wet-year monthly flows indicate that a base
flow of I cfs or more would norrnally be present from December through April,
decreasing to a negligible amount in June and July. In wet years, significant
amormts of base flow can be expected from August through early May. Under
dry conditions, average monthly flow could be less than 0.3 cfs in any month and
is likely to be less than 0.15 cfs in most months. Within the proposed project
reach, prolonged periods of no flow are cornmon during dry conditions.

The mining firrn, BIIP, operates a gage on Magma Wash next to one of its water-
treatnent ponds as a requAement of a National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit. The wash flows along Pinal Avenue and enrpties into
Queen Creek betrreen the U.S. Highway 60 bridge and Mary Drive. Surface
flow is present only in response to major storms. The wash drains an area of
about 604 square miles on the lower flanks of Apache Leap. The infrequant
occurr€nce of flow in this wash indicates that surface inflow to Queen Creek
frommost tributaries betrveen Apache Leap and the Boyce Thompson Arboretum
is probably minimal.

Anecdotal information gathered previously from long-time residents of Superior
(Jones & Stokes 2000) indicates that existing base flow conditions in Queen
Creek appear to be less persistant compared to historical conditions.
Specifically, pools in the sreek a short distance trpstream of the Magma Avenue
bridge were reported to remain full of water all summer and served as popular
swimming holes. However, the drought stress and mortality evident in
coftonwood trees along the lower downtown area in Reach 2 suggest that the
flow regime has become drier. The most likely cause of the desrease in base
flow is se€page into undergrormd mine workings. Large amormts of Queen
Creek flow reportedly leak into mine workings along the creek about 0.2 mile
upsteam of the Magma Club. Another lealry spot is located at the most upstream
end of the project area where the creek crosses exposed, steeply dipping
limestone beds. h the past, mine workers built a berm isolating one-half of the
creek chaffiel to shrmt flow away from the leakiest spots. In addition, mine
operators attenrpted to decrease see?age from the sreek into the mine at least
twice during the mine's 100-year history, once by sealing the creekbed and once
by grouting the walls of selected mine tunnels. Neither of these efforts met with
much success because the water was able to flow arormd the seals tluough other
fractures.

There are presenfly no known direct surface diversions from Queen Creek within
the project area. Historical dewatering oper,ations of the BHP mine were
effectively equivalent to an indirect diversion of streamflow from Queen Creek,
since these operations were known to induce seepage from Queen Creek and
intercept that would otherwise have been discharged to the sreek.
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These dewatering operations were discontinued in 1998 and it is uncertain
whether they will occur in the future. In addition, prior to 1998, the Boyce
Thompson Arboretum annually used an average of 40 af for irrigation. The
arboretum has since constnrcted a water supply well near the confluence of
Arnett and Queen creeks. The new well provides supplemental water if the
existing well runs short and is intended to meet increases in irrigation demand
associated with future expansion of the arboretum.

3.3.1.1 Flooding

The Federal Emergency Managemant Agancy (FEMA) completed a flood-
insurance study and a flood-bormdary and floodway map of the Town of Superior
in 1981. The flood-bowrdary map shows that a nurnber of residences along
Heiner Drive would be inrmdated in a 100-year storm (a 100-year flood is the
peak flow that has a l%oprobability of occurring in any year.) However, flooding
is not perceived as a major problern by local residents because all floods that
have occured in about the last 60-70 years have been contained within the
channel and have not inundated buildings along the creek. The flood-hydraulics
model developed by FEMA was updated for the Restoration and Management
Planfor Queen Creek near Superior, Arizona (Jones & Stokes 2000) to provide
quantitative estimates of the potential flood impacts of actions proposed in that
plan and to identiff potential mitigation strategies for any adverse impacts.
Table 3-1 shows the estimated flow rates projected for storms of varying
recurence intervals. The simulated 100-year floodplain closely matches the
FEMA floodplain. Sediment deposition and vegetation growth have reportedly
decreased the channel capacity along the lower end of the downtown reach
(Reach 2), so this creek segment would be the most likely to experience overbank
flooding.

Table 3-1. Flood illagnitudes in Queen Greek at Mary Drive

FloodMagnitude
PeakFlow (cfs)

Annual Probability (rate) Recurrence Interval (years)

0.10

0.02

0.01

0.002

10

50

100

500

4,600

9,800

11,400

14,200

Notes:

cfs = cubic feet per second

NovemberZD2
Funding 4ss;s6nce for the Toum of Supedor
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3.3.1.3 BHP Dewatering Discharge Operations

Discharge from BHP's dewatering water-teatnent ponds was fairly large but
contributed infrequently to low flows in Queen Creek. When the mine was in
operation, dewatering pumps removed water from a central sump at one of the
deepest shafts to keep the undergrormd workings dry. The pumps operated
continuously atarate of about 500 gpm (about l.l cfs) and discharged into ponds
where metals are removed by addition of lime, flocculation, and settling (Jones &
Stokes 2000). The ponds have a large surface area, and losses to seepage and
enaporation equaled or exceeded the inflow of dewatering water most of the
time. When the pond storage capacity was exceeded, excess treated water was
discharged into an rmnamed epherneral wash that €nters Queen Creeknear Mary
Drive. Historically, discharges were quite sporadic; monthly dewatering
discharge rates were usually about 80f1,000 gpm in months when discharge
occured. Relatively continuous, high rates of disctrarge occurred in 198f1990,
when dewatering was resumed after a3-year hiatus.

3.3.1.4 Groundwater and Hydrogeology

The Town of Superior is located at the far eastern end of the East Salt River
Valley subbasin of the Phoenix AI{A. The Phoenix AI\,IA is one of the four
(there are now five) original overdrafted grormdwater basins established by the
Arizr;na Grormdwater Management Code of 1980, and as sucl5 it is subject to
inte,lrsive manag€rnent. The primary managernent goal of the Phoenix AIvIA is to
achieve safe yieldby 2025 (defined as a long-termbalance between the annual

Chapter 3. Affected Environment

3.3.1.2 Wastewater Treatment Plant Discharges

The WWTP is located between U.S. Highway 60 and Queen Creek west of Mary
Drive (Figure 2-1). The WWTP was built rrr.1976 and has a capacity of 750,000
gallons per day (gpd). The effluent discharge rate is essentially equal to the raw
wastewater inflowrate because fluctuations in storage at the WWTP are minimal.
Tertiary-treated wastewater is discharged to the WWTP wash and flows 2,200
feet south to the confluence with Queen Creek. The dry-weather inflow to the
plant in 1997-1998 averaged 230,000 gpd, whichprovides for a continuous flow
that equals 0.36 cfs (1 cfs: 48.8 gpm). Daily WWTP flows fluctuate hourly,
with a pronounced period of peak water use between 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. on
weekdays and a smaller peak in the late afternoon and evening. Inflow plummets
during the late night horns to only 25%o of the typical daytime inflow. On
weekends, the morning peak inflow period is later and longer. The WWTP
discharge provides a year-round, fairly constant flow from WWTP Wash to the
pump house at the Boyce Thompson Arborehrm.

Superior High School and the local cernetery presently use effluent for turf
irrigation. If these facilities received their maximum historical delivery in one
year, the amowrt of reclaimed water used would be approximately ll%o of the
amormt presently produced at the W'WTP.
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amotmt of grormdwater withdrawn in the AIVIA and the annual amount of natural
and artifi cial recharge).

Groundwater in the vicinity of Superior appears to be divided functionally into
. shallow and deep-flow systerns that share a certain amormt of interconnection.

Information regarding the deep-flow system comes from observations of
grormdwater flow and levels in the mine workings, and information regarding the
shallow system comes from domestic water wells and flow gains and losses in
Queen Creek (Jones & Stokes 2000).

Apache Leap, a local topographic landmarb consists of a highly fractured dacite
tuffrmderlain by Paleozoic carbonate deposits that form conspicuous tilted
bedrock strata in the lower part of the Queen Creek canyon immediately
upstream of Superior. The fractues in the tuffallow a small amount of rainfall
infiltration. Under predevelopment conditions, this rainwater would gradually
emerge as base flows in springs and Queen Creek. The extensive network of
mining tururels and shafts now intercept part of this natual groundwater input.
West of Apache Leap, the older sediments are overlain by the Gila Formation, a
mixture of sedimentary rocks ranging from a hard, rmiform sandstone to a
conglomerate containing large boulders in a sand matrix. Because domestic
wells in Strperior are able to produce water from relatively shallow depths (<300
feet), there clearly is a shallow grormdwater system associated with the Gila
Formation. Because of its variable texttre and degree of cerne,ntation, the
primary permeability of the Gila Formation is probably quite variable but
generally low. This level of permeability is consistent with the reportedly low
yields of domestic wells that are completed in the formation. Water level records
from local wells within Superior suggest that the water table is fairly flat and
slopes westward at the same gradient as the Queen Creek creekbed, and that the
shallow grormdwater systern is hydraulically comrected with the creek along
most of its length.

The local growrdwater aquifer rmderlying the mrmicipal area of Superior is not a
major water supply for domestic drinking water or other uses. The Aimna
Water Company provides the town's drinking water supplies from a well that is
about 20 miles from the town. Private wells are not regulated in any manner and
it is rmlikely that there are any wells located in a portion of the aquifer that is
directly affected by Queen Creek streamflow and associated recharge pattelns.
The wells that may be present udthin the agricultural areas are most likely only
used for agricultural livestock watering.

3.3.1.5 Estimated Streamflow Loss Rates to
Groundwater

Gains and losses of streamflow resulting from the interaction betrveen
grormdwater and the stream channel were estimated from direct field
measurements and existing well water level records (Jones & Stokes 2000).
Streamflow loss rates depend on the channel subsfrte characteristics and
location of grormdwater levels adjacent to the channel. Groundwater level

Environmental Assessment
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records of nearby wells indicate that groundwater adjacent to all reaches of the
channel in the project area is probably shallow during most months of the year.

The highest rate of steamllow loss was measured along the lower part of Reach
l, where Queeil Creek leaves the bedrock canyon and flows out over its alluvial
fan, which extends into the valley. Coarse bed materials and high seepage losses
are tlpical at the upper ends of alluvial fans. In addition, seepage into the
undergrormd BIIP mine tunnels near the middle of Reach I reportedly contribute
to high seepage losses in that area. The measured rate of streamflow seepage
loss to grormdwater along Reach 2 was essentially negligible. Consolidated
bedrock of the Gila Formation is exposed at various places along Reach 2 and is
probably covered only thinly with stream deposits along most of the reach. The
bedrock permeability is relatively low in areas where the Gila Formation is
highly consolidated. Reaches 3 through 5 are estimated to be similar based on
field measurements and geomorphologic characteristics. The location of these
reaches at lower elevations of the valley floor, where the alluvial deposits are
more extensive, results in a moderate average loss rate estimated to be 0.17 cfs
permile of channel.

The only available routine measurernents of water quality in Queen Creek are
weekly measurements of electrical conductivity taken at the Boyce Thompson
Arboretum. Conductivity is a general indicator of the total concentration of
dissolved minerals in the water, which tlpically consist prirmrily of calciunr,
magnesium, sodiunL bicarbonate, and chloride. Data for 1994 indicate that
conductivity fluctuated widely and frequently over a range from 55f1,200
microSiemens per centimeter (pS/cm) (Jones & Stokes 2000). This conductivity
range coresponds to a total dissolved-solids concentration of 36H80
milligrams per liter (mgil). For comparison, the maximum recornrnended
dissolved-solids concentration for long-tcrm consumption r:nder federal drinking
water standards is 500 mg/I.

Selected water-qualrty constihrents are measured in the eflluent from the WWT?.
The WWTP effluentmeets applicable Afiz,ona Departnent of Environme,lrtal

Quahty (ADEQ water quality standards for surface waters and the most
restrictive reclaimed water qualrty classification (i.e., Class A+ reclaimed water)
that are ap'plicable to the existing designated beneficial uses in Queen Creek
The constituents include 11 metals, total suspended solids, and several nitrogen
compounds. In samples collected on July 6, 1998, the metal concentrations were
all below the detection limits, the conceirtration oftotal suspended solids was 180
mg/l, and the concenhation of nitrate was 10 mgA (as nitroge,n) (Jones & Stokes
2000). Electical conductivity of the effluent is not routinely measr.red.
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3.4 Biological Resources

3.4.1 Introduction
This section was prepiled using documentation of conditions contained in the
Restoration and Management Planfor Queen Creek near Superior, Arizona
(Jones & Stokes 2000) and field visits conducted in June 2002. The project area
encompasses a number of distinct biological commrmities that provide
substantial value for wildlife, potentially including threatened or endangered
species or other species of concern that may occur in the project area. Riparian
plant associations described by Brown (1982), Szaro (1989), and Myers (1993)
were reviewed to classifu the riparian communities in the project area. Szaro's
(1989) classifications were the most comprehansive and provided a basis from
which to describe connnrmities within the project area; however, the specific
riparian commrmities occurring along Queen Creekreflect minor differences
from those observed in classifications described by Szaro.

The general condition of riparian vegetation along five reaches of Queen Creek
was observed during field recoruraissance in March and May 1998, June and
September 1999, and Jrme 2002. Vegetation commrmities were mapped onto an
aerial photograph as shown in Figrne 3-1. In addition, locations of non-native,
invasive species populations (e.g., saltcedar (Tamarix sp.); tee of heaven
(Ailanthus altissima), and giant reed. (Antndo donax) that could potentially
compete with native riparian species within the project area were noted.
Appendix A contains listings of plant and animal species that were observed
during field sr:rveys or are mentioned in the text of this EA.

The value of riparian vegetation cornnnmities to wildlife was assessed by
conducting b'reeding bird point-cormt surveys in May 1998 and September 1999.
Because riparian habitats in the desert Southwest are known to provide
high-value habitat to a variety of migratory and resident birds, breeding birds
were chosen as an indicator of habitat value. Specifically, vegetation
associations with greater species diversity or larger populations were used as an
indication of potentially higher habiat value. Because the point-cormt survey
was a limite4 one-time survey, the results are an indicator of wildlife-habitat
associations but are not a statistically robust evaluation of populations or habiat
associations ofindividual species. The results ofthe survey are presanted in
deail in Appendix B; the following sections sunnarize the results for each
vegetation commrmity. Habitat attributes that may accotrnt for the higher habiat
nalue are also described.

While breeding birds were chosen as an indicator of habitat nalue, riparian
commrmities are of course irryortant to many species (Appendix A).

3-9
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3.4.2 Vegetation Communities

3.4.2.1 Gottonwood-Willow Riparian Woodland

Plants

Cottonwood-willow riparian woodland occupies a significant portion of the
project area in the low floodplain of Queen Creek. In particular, cottonwood-
willow is the dominant riparian connnunity in the lower portion of Reach 4 and
in Reach 5, where water is available year-round. Fremont cottonwood (Populus
fremontii) and Goodding's willow (Salix gooddingiivar.varibilis) dominate the
canopy. While no measurements were made of tree height, both willows and
cottonwoods in the cottonwood-willowriparian community along Quean Creek
tend to be mature and appear approximately 5G-70 feet tall. Velvet ash
(Fraxinus velutina) is also pres€nt but less cornmon. The wrderstory includes
young willows, ash, and seepwillow (Baccharis salicifulia), and the lush
herbaceous layer contains a variety of grasses and forbs, including Bermuda
grass (Cynodon dactylon), rabbitsfoot grass (Polryogon monspeliewis), deer
gnss (Muhlenbergia rtgens), spikerush (Eleocharis sp.), and wild rhubarb
(Rum ex hyn eno s ep alus).

The cottonwood-willow riparian commrmity is among the richest habitats in the
desert Southwest for bird diversity and abrmdance @osanberg et al. l99l). One
important featr:re that separates rnature cottonwood-willow habitats from other
riparian vegetation is their stnrctural conplexity @osenberg et al. l99l).
Cottonwoods and willows tlpically grow to be the tallest trees in creek or river
valleys, forming a strip of gree,n vegetation within an extrernely dry landscape.
Mattue stands, with trees often ov€r 70 feet tall, provide both vertical and
horizontal foliage layers that are absent in most of the other valley habitats
@osenberg et al. 1991), and birds that breed or winter in the Anznna desert
riparian habitats prefer tall willows and cottonwoods over shorter, shnrbby, or
open vegetation patches. Areas with perennial water flow are particularly
valuable habitat within this arid landscape because they provide a drinking:water
source, provide shade and cover, and support numerous insects and other
invertebrates, which are prey for wildlife. The vegetation community in Reach 5
reflects the continuous presence of streamllow tbat is largely supported by the
WWT? efflueirt discharges (referto Section 3.3.1, "Hydrology'). While
wetlands were not mapped separately from other tlpes of riparian comrnunities
for this document the preseirce of such stongly hydrophytic species as spikerush
(Eleocharis sp.), flat sedge (Cypents aanminafits), horsetail (Equisetum sp.) and
cattail QWha domingensis) (Table A-2) suggests that there are wetland areas
along Queen Creek. Because of the presence of a perennial source of water, any
wetlands are probably found exclusively below the discharge point into WWTP
Wash.
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Wildlife

Breeding bird point-count sunreys conducted in May 1998 at Queen Creek
indicate that cottonwood-willow riparian habitat supported slightly grcater
species diversity than mixed riparian and velvet mesquite communities
(Appendix B). Birds occurring in cottonwood-willow riparian habitat during the
suryeys included summerresidant riparian-associated species, as well as
migrants. Yellow-breasted chats, Bell's vireos, and Lucy's and yellow warblers
were corlmon in this riparian habitat. Song sparow, slunmer tanager, vermilion
flycatcher, and northern oriole also were presant but in lower numbers. These
occrrrences are consistent with the general bird-habitat relationships reported by
Rosenberg et al. (1991) for the Colorado River Valley.

The vertical stnrcture of riparian vegetation formed by cottonwoods and willows
appears to be important for canopy-nesting wildlife, such as yellow warbler,
sunrmer tanager, and northern oriole. These species are largely restricted to areas
wittr tall cottonwoods and willows. Yellow warblers also were obsenred in small
or stnrcturally uncomplex riparian patches, as long as a tall cottonwood or willow
was present. Signs of raccoon, striped slunh and gray fox were observed in this
habitat, and a number of other marnrnals, snakes, and lizards are also expected to
occur here. Local residents have also reported cornmon sightings ofjavelina
(Qnvezpers. comm.).

3.4.2.2 Mixed-Riparian Woodland

Plants

Mixed-riparian woodland is formd in much of Reach 2 and occurs scattered
tbrough portions of Reaches 3 and 4. The canopy of the mixed riparian
conmlmity is tlpically a sparse mixture of Frernont cottonwood, Goodding's
willow, velvet astq and/or velvet mesquite. The rmderstory includes yormg
seepwillow, catclaw acacia (Acacia greggri), velvet mesquite, and desert broom
(Baccharis sarothroides) and the herbaceous layer is absent or sparse. Mesquite,
netleaf hackbeml (Celtis laaigata), and blue palo verde (Cercidiumfloridum)
occur on the high floodplain and adjacent terrace areas. This commrmity appears
to occupy areas where lack of water limits the development of dens€ stands of
obligate riparian species and herbaceous layer characteristic of the cottonwood-
willow commrmity. As a result, obligate riparian species such as willows and
cotlonwoods occur only sporadically in areas such as the sreekbottom and lower
floodplain, where more sediment and soil moisture is available and germination
and growth of these species can be strp'ported. The lower vegetation density in
Reaches 2 through 4 compared to Reach 5 (downstream of the WWTP discharge)
ap,parently reflects the lack of continuous steamflow in the sreek channel for
most of the year. The measured rate of streamflow seepage loss to groundwater
along Reach 2 of the channel is estimated to be low (refer to Section 3.3.1,
"Hydrology"). Reaches 3 through 5 exhibit moderate streamllow loss rates, and
grormdwater levels adjacent to the ctmnnel tlnoughout the project area are
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shallow. Consequently, the data indicate that the lack of continuous water source
may be a major factor limiting vegetation density.

Wildlife

During the breeding bird point-count surveys conducted in May 1998, commonly
observed mixed-riparian associated species were Lucy's and yellow warbler,
yellow-breasted chat, and Bell's vireo. White-winged doves, house sparrows,
and northern cardinal also were common. A variety of mammals, including
desert cottontail, occur in this habitat along with an assortnent of lizards and
snakes.

3.4.2.3 Mesquite Bosque

Plants

Mesquite bosques along Queen Creek are op€n woodlands dominated by velvet
mesquite, and often contain a scrub rmderstory of saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa),
hackberry, and other species. Mesquite bosques are formd through the project
area, but are widest in Reaches 3 and 4 and the lower portion of Reach 2. Most
of the areas mapped as mesquite bosque in Reach 2 are small and narow in
width, and confined to the area immediately adjacent to the creek. This
community occurs in areas tlnt have more water available than in more upland
areas, but where the water table is still too deep or streamllow is too intermittent
to support the more hydrophytic cottonwood-willow or mixed-riparian
communities. Mesquite is a facultative pbreatophyte, meaning it is able to take
advantage of high grormdwater levels for regeneration and establishment in the
project area. The height and density of mesquite shrubs is inversely correlated
with de,pth to the water table. In areas mapped as mesquite bosque, mesquites are
distinctly larger and have a denser canopy than in surrormding upland areas. In
several groves along Reach 5, the mesquites are large enough to be considered
trees because they have single trutls and canopies that reach heights of about 30
feet.

Wildlife

Next to cottonwood-willow and mixed-riparian habitat, mesquite bosque habitats
in Arizona have been found to be the most important habitat for abundance and
variety of birds @osenberg et al. l99l). Mesquite bosques generally dominate
the uppcr floodplains and adjace,nt t€rraces. These areas often support resident
populations of cnnre-billed thrashers, cactus wr€ns, verdins, and black-tailed
gnatcatchers. High deirsities of Lucy's warbler can be found in mesquite-bosque
habitat during the breeding season @osenberg et al. l99l). In winter, mistletoe,
which parasitizes mesquite, produces an abundance of beries that atbacts large
nurnbers of phainopeplas, cedar waxwings, American robins, western and
mormtain bluebirds, and northem mockingbirds. The presence of saltbush and
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other seed-producing shrubs that occur in association udth mesquite provide
foraging habitat and cover for a number of wintering spilrows, resident quail,
and towhees.

During the breeding bird point-cormt surveys conducted in May 1998, mesquite-
bosque habitats were for.md to support high densities of certain surfit€r-rosident,
riparian-associated species, including migratory yellow-breasted chat and Lucy's
warbler. Mesquite-bosque habitats also supported a high density of resident
phainopeplas and resident populations of white-winged and mourning doves,
cunre-billed tlrashers, cachrs wrens, verdins, northern cardinals, and house
sparrows. Desert cottontails, black-tailed jackrabbits, whiptails, and fence lizards
were observed in the mesquite-bosque habitat. A variety of other mammals,
lizards, and snakes also commonly inhabit mesquite bosque.

3.4.2.4 Sonoran Desert Scrub

Plants

Except for the riparian vegetation along Quee,n Creek, the vegetation of the

Queen Creek watershed is Sonoran desert scrub vegetation tlpical of high desert
areas in celrtral Arizona. This plant community is ctraracterized by opendesert
scrub on sloped landforms dotted with occasional cacti. Shallow-to-steep slopes
rising from the creek are too high above the water table to support riparian plants,
which cannot survive on rainfall alone, The plants most commonly found in this
community include catclaw acacia(Acecia greggri), banana yucca (Yucca
baccata), creosote (Lanm tridentata), ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens), and
foothill palo verde (Cercidium microphyllun), Some of the cacti interspersed
among these plants are several tlpes of cholla (e.g., jumping cholla fOpuntia
ful gidal), barrel cactus (F erocacns wis leenii), and saguaro (Carnegiea
gigantea).

Wildlife

Wildlife associated with Sonoran desert scnrb is dominated by reptiles, small
marnmals, and a number of bird species. Wildlife species tlpically occurring in
desert scrub habitats include the Sonoran desert tortoise, ground squirrels, a

variety of snakes and lizards, verdins, black-ailed gnatcatcher, kit fox, coyote,
javehn4 desert mule deer, and numerous pocket mice and lcangaroo rats.

3.4.3 Non-Native/lnvasive Plant lssues in the Proiect
Area

Invasive exotic plant species were noted in several areas of the creek corridor
during field recoruraissance observations. These species include saltcedar, tree of
heaven, Mexican palo verde (Parkinsonia acaleata) and giant reed. A few
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domestic landscaping plants, such as oleander, were also observed, but did not
appear invasive.

Saltcedar appears in the creek corridor mixed with mesquite-bosque habitat and
the mixed-riparian communities in Reaches 2-5. Saltcedar seedlings are
moderately common along the lower part of Reachz. A large, dense stand of
saltcedar is presant in Magma Wash I near the upper dewatering water-storage
ponds. Conditions along the channel in the upper part of Reach 3 appear to be
too xeric to support saltcedar, but it begins to reappear 0.2 mile above Mary
Drive. It is abmdant from the Mary Drive location to the lower end of Reach 4
and clearly is competing with cottonwood-willow habitat. The shade created
by the existing tree canopy along most of Reach 5 and the presence of nearly
perennial streamJlow favors cottonwood-willow vegetation over saltcedar, but
salrcedar is still present in scattered locations in Reach 5.

Tree of heaven and Mexican palo verde are common in Reach 2. T\ey are also
present at lower densities in Reaches 3-5. Giant reed appears in only two
downtown locations. Oleander is an ornamental plant that has begrm establishing
itself in the creek channel along Reach 2. Although it is not as cornmon as
saltcedar or tree of heaven, its population appears to be increasing.

Special-status species are plants and anirnals that are:

I listed or proposed for listing as threatened or e,ndangered under the federal
Endangered Species Act @SA) (US Departnrent of Interior, Fish and
WildlifeService,http:llarizonaes.fi rs.gov);

I federal candidates for which USFWS has sufficient information on biological
wlnerability and threats to support proposals to list as Endangered or
Threatened rmderthe ESA (Notice ofReview 1999);

! federal species of concern to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
(former C2 species whose consenration status may be of concern to USFWS
(Arizona Game and Fish Departnent, Heritage Data Managernent Systerrg
http://www. gf.state.az.us);

r U.S. Forest Service se,nsitive (ta:ra occurring on National Forests in Arizona
which are considered sensitive by the Regional Forester) (U.S. Departnent
of Agriculture, Forest Seirrice, Regron 3, http://www.fs.fed.uVr3/);

r Wildlife Species of Concern in Arizona (species whose occurence in
Ariznrta is or rnay be in jeopardy, or with known or perceived threats or
population declines) (Arizona Game and Fish Departnent
http ://www.azgftl.com); and
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I plants protected under the Arizona Native Plant Law (1993)
(http ://agriculhre. state. az.us/PSD/nativeplants.htrn).

Table 3-2 contains a list of these species and summarizes their status, habitat
requirements, pote,ntial for occurence in the project area, and potential effects to
these species as a result ofriparian restoration. This list was prepared using input
from USFWS, Arizona Game & Fish Deparfrnent, and Tonto National Forest.

3.4.4.1 Wildlife

Based on information containednVildlife of Special Concern in Arizona
(Arizona Game & Fish Departnent in prep.) regarding the range-wide
distributions of these species and the habitat suitability of the project area for
these animal species, Jones & Stokes determined that there is potential for 9 of
the l0 species to occur in the project area. There is no suitable habitat for the
pocketed free-tailed bat, which uses caves and rock crevices for roosts @urt and
Grossenheider 1980).

The aquatic habitat in the project area from the WWTP Wash to the Boyce
Thompson Arboretum may provide habitat for the desert pupfist\ longfin dace,
and Gila topminnow, but because the habiat conditions (i.e., ponded water,
presence ofpredators) are not ideal for these species, the potential for occurrence
is considered limited. According to the Arizona Game and Fish Departnent
@avidson pers. conmr.), there is a population of Gila topmirurow in the ponds at
the arboretum. This is the only known population in the vicinity of the project
area and it is not a natrrally occurring population. AGFD also has records of a
refugia population of pupfish at the arboretunr, but the last record is from 1991.
AGFD is planning to survey the arborehrm area for pupfish and topminnow in
late August 2002. Natr:rally occurring populations of pupfish were extirpated
from the state in the 1950s.

The aquatic habitat from the WWT? Wash to the arboretum may also provide
habitat for the lowland leopard frog and the Mexican garter snake. Lowland
leopard frogs are habitat generalists and breed in a variety of natural and
manmade aquatic systerns. The Mexican garter snake is usually fornd in or near
water where it feeds on frogs such as the lowland leopard frog (Stebbins 1966).

Because the Sonoran desert tortoise occurs in upland habitats, the potential for
this species to occur in the riparian corridor of Queen Creekwithin the project
area is also low. The only poteirtial habitat is along a portion of the pipeline
corridor on the east side of Highway 177, where it is unlikely to occur because of
the highly distubed habitat inunediately adjacent to the road.

Habitat requirerne,nts of the Maricopa leafrrose snake are similar to those of the
Sonoran desert tortoise. The species occurs in upland desert habitat such as
mesquite, saltbusll creosote bush, and paloverde. It burrows in relatively
coarse, roclcy soils and san4 and is known from the Superior area (Stebbins
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Table 3-2. Speclal€tatus Specles wlth Potentlal to Occur near Queen Greek

Soeder ,,#SL Hebra ncqirsmnu Em.lgmmnco 
under Pobnt l Efhcb of ntp€dan tlattt l

FAUNA

Desert pupfish
(Cyp rt nodon macula ri u sl

Gila topminnow
(Poecliopsis
occldentallsl

Longfin dace
(Agosia chrysogasfer)

Lowland leopard frog
(Rana yavapaiensis)

Sonoran desert tortolse
(Gopherus agassiziil

LE/.MC

Hlstorically Inhabited marshes,
springs, backwaters, and slow
flowlng dvers and streams, of
the Glla River Basin below 5,000
feet, before being extlrpated
from Arlzona. Has been
reintroduced In a number of
sltes In Arizona.

Hlstorlcally, was the most
abundant native ffsh ln the Gila
Rlver Basln. Cunently occurs In
11 naturallocalltles in southem
Arlzona, In warm waterwith
moderate cunent In portions of
the stream contalnlng dense
aquatic vegetatlon and algal
mats.

Native to the Glla, BillWllllams,
Magdalena, Yaqui, and Sonoyta
Rlver drainages. lt has been
lntroduced to the Virgln River
basin. Occurs ln a range of
habltats, from low elevatlons
Intermittent desert streams to
cool, hlgher elevatlon strsams.

Generally restricted to
permanent waters, apparently
prefenlng streams over ponds or
other aquatlc habltats within
0.25 mlle of water.

sc/-/-

sc/sMc

SC/-/WC Occurs across much of
southwestern Arlzona's Sonoran
Desert, princlpally In rocky
foothllls, and less often on lower
baJadas and In semldesert
grassland.

Low; although Queen Creek
between the WWTP drainage and
the arborstum supports perennial
stream conditions that could
support the fish, the presence of
non-native predatory sunfishes
would hlnder establlshment of a
pupfish population.

Low; although Queen Creek
between the WWTP drainage and
the arboretum supports perennlal
stream conditions with dense algal
mats, the lack of cunent and the
presence of non-natlve predatory
sunflshes and mosqultofish would
hlnder establishment of a
topmlnnow population.

Low; although Queen Creek
between the WWTP dralnage and
the arboretum supports perennial
stream condltlons with some
cover, the lack of flowing water
with pools and runs would hinder
establishment of a longfln dace
population.

Moderate to high; suitable aquatic
habitat appears to be present in
Queen Creek from the WWTP
drainage to the arboretum. Non-
natlve predaceous flshes and
bullfrogs (lf present) could
negatlvely affect the frog.

Low; because suitable habltat for
this specles only occurs adJacent
to Hlghway 177, the potentialfor
occunence of thls species ls low.

Activities that would result in the reduction of
flows In the cunently perennial reach of the
creek could adversely affect this species, if
present. However, creation of new areas of
perennial or near-perennlal stream and
additional riparian vegetation could provide
lmproved habitat.

Activities that would result in the reduction of
flows In the cunently perennial reach of the
creek could adversely affect thls species, if
present. However, creation of ngw areas of
perennial or near-perennial stream and
additional riparian vegetation could provide
lmproved habltat.

Activities that would result in the reduction of
flows in the curently perennial reach of the
creek could adversely affect this species, if
present. However, creation of new areas of
perennial or near-perennial stream and
additional rlparian vegetation could provide
lmproved habitat.

Creation of new areas of perennial or near-
perennial stream and additional riparian
vegetation could provlde improved habitat,
Includlng movement and dlspersal corridor
as well as potentially improved foraging and
breeding opportunities.

None.
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Specles EsmH; HabitatRequirements Potential for Occunence under
Existing Conditions

Potential Effects of Ripadan Habitat
Restoration

Cactus ferruglnous
pygmy-owl
(Glaucidium bnsillanum
cactoruml

Common black-hawk
(Buteogallus
anthracinusl

Maricopa leaf-nosed
snake
(P h y I I orh y n ch u s b row n I
lucldusl

Msxican garter snake
(Thamnophis eques
megalops)

FLORA

Arizona hedgehog
cactus

(Echlnocereus
trlglochldlatus
aizonicusl

Occurs below 4,000 feet in
riparlan forests, mesquite-
coftonwood woodlands, and
desert scrub habitats In the
southern and central portions of
Arizona.

Requires riparian habitat with
mature trees for nesting and
foraglng. Nests in the dralnages
of the Gila, Salt, Verde, Bill
Williams, and San Pedro rivers.

Lovl to moderate; becauss sultable
habitat occurs in Reaches 3 and 4
on the south slde of Highway 60.

-Low; 
because sultable nesting

habltat does not occur within the
riparlan corridor of Queen Creek,
the potential for occunence of this
species ls low.

Creatlon of the lake will eliminate 4 acres of
mesquite bosque. Some loss would occur
during lake construction and the remalning
loss would be a habitat conversion overtime
as the site is flooded and mesquite bosque
habltat converts to cottonwood riparian.

None.

None.

Creation of new areas of perennialor near-
perennial stream and additional riparian
vegetation could provide lmproved habitat,
lncluding movement and dispersal corridor
as well as potentially improved foraging and
breeding opportunities.

LE/-/WC

-/s^^,c

sc/sMc

LE/S/HS

-/s/- Occurs from 1,000-3,000 feet In
elevatlon In desert habitats
dominated by mesquite,
creosote, paloverde, or saguaro
cactus.

A strongly aquatlc snake that
primarily occurs ln permanent
marshes and streams in central,
south-central, and southeastern
Arizona.

Low; suitable habitat for this
species only occurs adjacent to
Highway 177.

Moderate; suitable aquatic habitat
appears to be present In Queen
Creek from the WWTP drainage to
the arboretum.

Occurs on open slopes, In
narow cracks between
boulders, and in the understory
of shrubs in the ecotone
between Madrean overgreen
woodland and interlor chapanal,
generally between 3,700-5,200
feet.

Low; suitable habitat for thls None.
species does not occurwithin the
rlparian corridor of Queen Creek.
Also, the project area elevation,
whlch ranges between about
2,350-3,000 feet, is slightly below.
the maryin of the species' range.
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Specles ,sffltl; Habitat Requirements
Potential for Occunence under
Existlns Conditions

Potential Effects of Ripadan Habitat
Restoration

Hohokam agave
(Agave murpheyil

Acufia cactus
(Echinomaslus
erectocentrus
acunensis)

Nichol's Turk's head
cactus
(Echlnocactus
hoizonthalonius var.
nicholiil

Varied fishhook cactus
(Mammill a rta vi ridifl ora,)

SC/S/HS Found ln Sonoran desert scrub
In centralArlzona south to
Sonora, between 1,300-2,400
feet, usually associated with
prehistoric and historic human
habitation.

-/-/sR

Occurs between 1,200-2,600 ft.
on slopes of broad, dlssected
hills of granlte or andesite.
Habltat range ls Puerto Blanco
Mountains, Little AJo Mountains
and Sauceda Mountains, hills
between Florence and Kearney,
north and south of the Gila
Rlver, and in the Sonoita Hllls of
Sonora Mexico. Restricted to
well-dralned knolls and ridges
between major washes.

Found In southwestern Pinaland
north-central Plma Countles.
Occurs at elevations of 2,000-
3,600 ft. The prefened habitat
conslsts of open vegetatlon with
few trees and scattered low
shrubs.

Found In several different
habltats from Upper Sonoran
zone in association with
Quercus, Atctostaphylos, and
Junlperus to the Lower Sonoran
zone in association with
Camegiea, Fouquleria, and
Lanea. Typically grows on
granite outcrops where terrain is
very rugged and associated
vegetation is very dense

Low; suitable habitat for this
species does not occur withln the
riparian conidor of Queen Creek.
Howev6r, species could occur in
the viclni$ of the historic Old Pinal
townsite adjacent to the plan area,
because of the presence of hlstoric
and prehlstoric habitations.

Low; little potentially suitable
habitat exists for this species.
Elevatlon of the project area
ranges from 2,350-5,541.
Therefore, the specles potential is
greater downstream of the project
area than withln the project area.

Low; the only potential habitat for
thls specles would be the portion
of the pipellne corridor on the east
side of Highway 177. Because thls
area is hlghly disturbed habitat
adjacent to the road, lt ls unlikely
to occur here.

Low, because suitable habitat for
thls species does not occur within
the riparian conidor of Queen
Creek. This species has been
found in Superlor area; however,
it is likely to occur on the steep
slopes adjacent to the riparian
conidorwhere the tenain is rugged
but the incline supports dense
vegetation. This type of habltat
does not occur withln the project
aroa.

None. Since this is a desert species,
reduced water supply downstream of the
project area would not adversely affect its
survival.
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'Status eplanations

ESA = Endangered Species Act (US Department ofrnterlor, Flsh and Wldllfe Servlce (http://ariana.fus.gov)

LE = Listed Endangered. Specles ldentlfed by lhe U.S. Flsh and Wldllfe Service under the Endangered Specles Act as belng in lmmlnent jeopardpf extinction.
C = Candldate. Specles br whlch USFWS has suliclent Inficrmatlon on blologlcal vulnerablllty(Notlce of Revlew 1999).
SC = Specles of Concem, The term should be consldered as a termofart that describes the entlre realm oflan whose conservation status maybe of concem to USFWS

(cunently all brmer C2 spedes, NoUce of Revlew 1999).

FS = US Forest Servlce (1999 Anlmals, 1999 Plants) (US Department oAgriculture, Foresl Servlce, Reglon 3, http:/Arww.6.bd.us/r3l).

$ = Specles classlled as tensltlve'by lhe Reglonal Forester nhen occuning on lands managed bythe U.S. Forest Servlce.

AZ = Arlana State

WC = Wlldllfe of Speclal Concem In Arlana. Specles vfiose oocun€noo ln Arlana ls or may be In Jeopardy, or ndth knoun or percelved threats or populatlon decllnes.
(Arlzona Game and Flsh Department htp://a4fd.com)

HS = Hlghly sabguardgd. Those Arl:ona naUve plants nhose prqspects br survlval In thls strate are In ieopardyor that are in danger of extlnction, or are llkelyto become so
In the breseeable tuture, as described bythe Arlana Natve Plant Law(1993) (Arlana Deparlment of Agrlculture, http://agrlculture.state.azus/PsD/natlveplants.htm)

SR = Salvage resticted. Those Arlana native plants not Included In the HlghlySabguarded category but have a hlgh potentlal br thefi or vandallsm, as described bythe
Arlzona Nallve Plant Law(1993) (Arlana Deparlment of Agrlculture, htp://agrlculturc.state.azus/PSD/nativeplants.htm)
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1966). If presant it would be expected to occur along the pipeline route in the
same area as the Sonoran desert tortoise.

The pygmy-owl was formerly fairly conrmon in mesquite bosques tbroughout
soutlr-central and southern Attmnq including in the Superior area (Arizona
Game and Fish DeparEnent, Heritage Data Managernent Systern 2002). Before
1950, pygmy-owls were fairly common in low elevation riparian mesquite
woodlands ranging north to Phoenix, northwest to the Salt-Gila River confluence, -

west to Ca&za Prieta Tanks, and east to at least Superior (probably to upper Gila
River near SafforQ (Arizona Game and Fish Departrnent Heritage Data
Management Systern 2002).

Historically, pygmy-owls in Arizona were recorded in mature riparian systerns
characterized by cottonwood-willow galleries or mesquite bosques. Recent owl
observations have been restricted to Sonoran desert scrub habitats characterized
by braided wash systerns and dense vegetation, including ironwood, palo verde,
and mesquite. Historically, pygmy-owl nests were documented in cavities of
cottonwoods, willows, or mesquites, although recent nest sites have been located
in saguaro, ash, and eucalyptus cavities (Arizona Game and Fish Departnrent
2002). The suney protocol goes on to define suitable habitat for the owl as areas
below 4,000 ft in elevation containing one or more of the following vegetation
commrmities:

r riparian vegetation: riparian gallery forests of cottonwoods, willows,
mesquites, ash, or other tree species growing along watercourses;

r Sonoran desert scrub: braided wash systems and vegetation that is dense and
well-stnrctured. Key species include mesquite, foottrill and blue palo verde,
ironwoo4 saguaro, organ pipe cactus, and various other shrubs and cacti;

I sernidesert grasslands: grasslands containing wooded drainages with
mesquite, hackberry, ash, and a limited nunber of saguaros.

Superior is within USFWS survey Tnne 3 (Hartqdg pers. comm.). Areas within
hne 3 are within the historic range of the species and contain suitable pygny-
owl habitat but no recent observations of owls. As described above, the project
site includes suitable habitat, including the mesquite bosque in Reaches 3 arld4
and some of the larger trees with trrnk diameters of 6 inches or greater measured
at 4.5 feet above the ground and lower-level cover.

The two separate most recent documented reports ofpygmy-owls in the vicinity
of Superior date from before l9l0 and occured approximately 25 miles
southeast of Superior along the Gila River and about 25 miles southwest of
Superior. There are some more recent (early 1990s) reports ofpygmy-owls being
present on the Florence Military Reservation, but these reports were not
confirmed. No comprehensive sunreys for this species have been done in the
Superior area (Hartrn ig p€rs. conmt.).

The common black-hawk occlrrs along streams and nests in riparian habitats in
southern Arizona. The riparian habitat in Queen Creek is considered marginal
because it does not provide a robust stand of suitable nest trees. However, there
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3.5 Gultural Resources

3.5.1 Introduction
The identification of significant cultural resources was accomplished through a
Class Itr cultual resources suryey, records search, and literature review of

U.S. Bureau of Redamation Chapter 3. Affected Environment

exists a low potential for the corlmon black-hawk to occur in the project area and
possibly nest onsite.

3.4.4.2 Plants

Based on known site requiranants and elevational distributions of these species,
there is at least some potantial for the five species listed in Table 3-2 to occur
within the project area. Because none of the species is riparian and most of the
project area is in a riparian area, the potential habitat area for these species is
relatively small in area and is generally limited to the upper reaches of the project
area.

Discussions with the Tonto Forest riparian ecologist (Johnson pers. comm.) and
the arboretum horticultural specialist (Petrie pers. cornm.) have confirmed that
Arizona hedgehog cactus (E chino cerans triglochidiatus arizonicvs) and,

Hohokam agave (Agave murpheyi) could occur in the general vicinity of the plan
area, but that they would occupy upland Sonoran desert, not riparian habitats. In
addition, the Arizona hedgehog cachrs is more commonly formd at higher
elevations and the Hohokam agave at lower elevations than are formd in the
project area. Acufia cactus, another non-riparian desert species, also tends to be
foud at lower elevations (1,300-2,000 feet) than the project area. In addition,
acula cachrs tlpically is fomd on granite, limestone hills and flats, or andesite,
within the palo verde-saguaro association of the Arizona Subdivision of the
Sonoran desert scnrb, and is restricted to well-drained higher areas and gravel
ridges betweeir large washes (Arizona Game and Fish Departrnent 1994).
Nichol's Turk's head cactus generally occurs at elevations of 2,00F3,600 feet
and is fomd in Sonoran desErt scrub with limestonederived alluvium (Arizona
Rare Plant Connnittee 2002). The only potential habitat for any of these fotu
plant species would be the portion of the pipeline corridor on the east side of
Highway 177 th^twas identified as potantial habiat for Sonoran desert tortoise.
Because the area adjacent to the road is highly disturbed habiaq ttrey are unlikely
to occur here.

The only likely potential habitat for the varied fishhook cactus would be in Reach
l, upsteam of the project area, where the terrain is much stecperthan the geireral
project area. The sreek bank in the upper end of Reach 2, north of the Magma
Avenue bridge, is steep, but the vegetation is not dense and is also somewhat
disturbed by past constnrction activities. Therefore its presance, although
possible, is mlikely.
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approximately 162 acres (66 hectares) along the Queen Creekriparian coridor as

it passes through the town of Superior, Arrmna (Appendices C and D). The
Arizona State Museum, the State Historic Preservation Office, the Bureau of
Land Managernent, and Tonto National Forest were consulted during the records
search. The pedestrian survey and associated records search resulted in the
identification of six archaeological sites and26 isolated occrurences. Numerous
historical structures are located along the riparian corridor in the Town of
Superior. However, these stnrctures were not recorded because they are located
outside of the project bormdary (the 100-year floodplain).

Previously recorded sites were briefly inspected to determine if additional work
would be necessary. One of the previously recorded sites is not considered
eligible to the National Register of Historic Places (I.[RI:IP). The remaining sites
are all considered NRHP-eligible rmder Criterion D for thet potential to yield
additional information pertaining to the historical growth and development of the
Town of Superior. The following section (Section 3.5.2,'Cultural and Historic
Setting') was largely adapted from the technical reports prepared as a result of
these surveys, which are provided in Appendices C and D. Rather than providing
an exhaustive account of the cultural history of the area, the setting concenhates
on those thernes and contexts that relate to the known cultural resources in the
project area.

The project area is located in Sections 3,4,9, T2S, R12E, and Sections 35, TlS,
Rl2E, Pinal County, Arizona. The elevation of the project area ranges from
2,580 feet (786 meters) to2,950 (1,027 meters) above mean sea level. The
project area passes tbrough the Town of Superior and is located within the Basin
and Range Physiographic Province of central Artmrra (Hendricks 1985:17-26;
Plate2). Vegetation in the project area is characteristic of the Arizona Upland
Subdivision of the Sonoran Desert Ssrub Biotic Community (Turner and Brown
1994:18O-200). Such vegetation includes bursage, palo verde, yucca, ocotillo,
bucklrorn cholla, pnckly pear, saguaro, and barel cacti, as well as several
varieties of grasses and bushes. Riparian flora along the creek include
cottonwood, willow, sycamore, ash, catclaw, mesquite, and numerous grasses

andweeds.

Paleoindian Period (10,000 to 7,500 B.C.)

The earliest known occupation in Norft America is the Paleoindian period. No
evidence of cultural rErnains from this time period has been fomd in the vicinity
of Superior. The relatively recent development of the upper bajada around
Superior makes it unlikely that Paleoindian sites or artifacts would be formd on
the surface in this area.
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Archaic Period (7,500 B.C. to AD. 200)

Early Archaic (7,500 to 4,800 B.C.) sites are rare in Arizona. Following the
amelioration of PleistocEne climate and the extinction of Pleistocene megafauna,
humans in southeastern Arizona began to adapt to a warmer, drier climate and the
widespread availability of small game animals. A substantial reliance upon
collected plant material is assumed to have occurred because of numerous
gnnding implerneirts that have been found at Early Archaic sites (Huckell 1996).
Presumably, a similar hansition would have occured along Queen Creek if the
area was occupied at that time.

Prehistoric occupation along Queen Creek near Superior has been verified by the
Middle Archaic (4,800 to 1,500 B.C.). As part of their regional exploitation,
small mobile groups exploited the seasonally ripe plant resources and available
small game in the area. The mobile lifestyle resulted in the reuse of some
locations over multiple generations, often for a small ntmrber of specialized
activities such as collecting or processing food resources.

The Late Archaic (1,500 B.C. to A.D. 100) represents a time of increasing
population size and experimentation with different subsistence systems.
Collected resources continue to be an important part of the diet, but evidence of
agriculture begins to appear at some sites. As agricultural resources play an
increasing role in Late Archaic subsistence, coresponding changes included
activity scheduling, task unit size, and increasing sedentism.

Geramic Period (AD. 200 to 1450)

The Hohokam culture represents the most widespread archaeological culture
identified in southern Arizona. The Hohokam lifestyle developed out of the
preceding Late Archaic andrepreseirts an elaboration of previous pattems. There
is considerable variation for the 15 centuies that ttre Hohokam occupied the Salt
River Valley and its margins, but a general cultural history of the region is
outlined in the following paragraphs.

The first settled villages known in the Salt River Valley mark the Red Momtain
phase (A-D. 100 to 400). Evidence of subsistence practices from Red Mormtain
phase sites indicates reliance upon collected resources, but with a growing
dependence trpon agricultural products. The Pioneer p€riod (A.D. 400 to 700) is
associated with the first appearance of irrigation agriculture and decorated
ceramics identified in the Gila and Salt River Valleys. The Colonial period (A.D.
750 to 950) was an era of expansion and elaboration for the Hohokam. Areas
that were distant from the Gila and Salt Rivers were occupied as the nrmrber and
size of Hohokanr sites increased. Colonial period sites have beeir found as far
north as Prescott, south into Mexico, west of the Gila Bend area, and eastnear
the New Mexico border. The Sedeirtary Period (A.D. 950 to I150) was a time of
decline for the formerly flourishing Hohokam. Sedentary period subsisteirce
continues to show an increased reliance trpon domesticated crops, along with
intensification in procurernent of selected wild resources. The Hoholcam Classic
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period (A.D. 1150 to 1450) exhibits an increased reliance upon irrigation
agriculture and domesticated products.

Archaeological rernains associated with the Salado culture are prevalent in the
areas surormding Superior by the Classic period. The Salado are identified by
adobe, or masonry, compormd architechre and polychrome pottery. The
intrusion of Salado matprials into areas occupied by the Hohokam likely
represents the migration ofpeoples and ideas to the margins of the Salt and Gila
River valleys fromregions to the north and east. The heart of the Salado culture
is in the Tonto Basin, north of Globe, Arizona.

Protohistoric (A.D. 1450 to 1700)

Population in and arormd the Salt River Valley declined precipitously after the
Hohokam Classic period. Significant habitation of the area was absent until the
nineteenth cortury, though at least two aboriginal cultures continued to procure
resources in the area. Small groups of Yavapai exploited the uplands, while
Pima farms and villages were established south of the Salt River. Fishing,
huting and wild plant collection have been documented for areas near the Salt
River in the early nineteenth century.

Historic Period (AD. 1521to 1950)

Although Coronado explored this region of Arizona rn Ls4z,little other Spanish
exploration tookplace thereafter. Spanish travelers into the region were mainly
Jesuit priests whose mission it was to convert the indigenous population to
Catholicism. Spanish settlements were eventually established in the largerregion
in which the Apache raided. Spanish atterrpts to combat the Apache raiding
were not successful, and hostilities became intensified. In the late 1700s a peace
agreem€nt was reached with the Apaches, and a food ration system was
established which decreased raiding activities. This situation deteriorated after
Mexico won independence from Spain in 1821, and by 1831 Apache raiding had
recomme,nced with intansity. This was met with a Mexican policy of
extermination; and, as a result, from l83l to 1853, the Apache population of
Sonora drastically declined.

After Arizona came under the control of the United States in 1853,
Euroamericans began immigrating to the area, nulny int€nt on making their
forhme in mining. Hostilities ensued between the new immigrants and the
Apaches that resulted in warfare that lasted for almost 40 years. In 1870, the
Western Apache were removed to the San Carlos Reservation. Today, tlre first
and preferred langrrage of rnany Apache is their native language, and while rnany
have converted quite devoutly to Christianity, native ceremonies are still
conducted by shamans, and many of the native spiritual beliefs are still
maintained and passed on.

Environmental Ass€ssment November 2002
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The Silver King and the Pioneer Mining District were established after the
discovery of silver in the 1870s. In 1878, the mill town of Pinal (originally
known as Picket Post) was established and quickly began processing the ore of
the Silver King mine. Pinal soon became a town with a population of over 2,000
@emard Deutsch Associates 1988). Another mining camp that developed
arourd Silver Queen became lnown as Queen. The economic depression of the
1890s and the discontinuation of silver coinage in 1893, led to tlre decline of
silver mining and the cessation of production by the Silver Queen. In 1902, the
Lake Superior and Arizona Mining Company was established, which pnrchased
the Golden Eagle mine and laid out the townsite of Hastings at the Queen mining
camp. The town was eventually renamed Superior, and prospered with the
growth of mining companies with a peakpopulation of more than 5,000.(Bernard
Deutsch Associates I 988).

In 1910, William Boyce Thompson purchased the Silver Queen mine and
constnrcted a mill and smelter and the Magma Arizona Railroad to transport the
ore. Over the following years, many stnrctures were built to serve the needs of
the company ernployees. In1924, Thompson built an arboretum west of
Superior, along Queen Creek n 1924. Today, the arboretum is both a National
Historic District and an Arimna State Park

3.5.3 Known Resources

A total of nine archaeological investigations have been conducted in the vicinity
of the project area. A total of 18 archaeological sites have beeir located within an
approximate l-mile radius of the project area as a result of previous
investigations. The nafire of the previously recorded sites is varied, with a
diversity ofprehistoric and historical site tJpes represented. For example,
prehistoric sites consist of Hohokam habitation sites and artifact scatters, as well
as a Salado village and artifact scatter. The historical remains are primarily
associated with mines and mining related activities such as claims, prospects,
adits, shafts, tailings, access roads, and associated machinery. Historical trash
dumps, which rnay or may not be associated with mining, are also conrmon.

3.5.3.1 Previously ldentified Sites

Only two of the previouslyrecorded sites, AZ V:2:101(ASM) and AZ
U:12:105(ASM), are located on or adjacent to the current project bormdary.

AZY:2:l0l (ASIO consists of the historical period road that connected Florence
to Superior to Miami and Globe. The constnrction of U.S. Highway 60 ustrrped
the majority of the historical period alignment. However, certain roadway
relarcd features, such as bridges remain inact. Very little rernains of the original
roadway, besides its orientation and alignment in the vicinity of the project area.
However, a portion of the original road still exists on the eastern side of Superior
as it leaves town, paralleling Queen Creek on its south side as it heads up the
canyon. This portion of the site intersects the project area. The original site card
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and report were not formd, but the site is listed as eligible to the NRIIP. The site
is eligible under Criterion D for its potential to yield information pertaining to
historical era commrmication and transportation.

AZU:12;105 consists of a small historical period tash scatter. The site is
located on an "island" of land created by the U.S. 60 and SR 177 interchange on
the east side of Superior. The site is originally described as a two-track road
alignment and historic trash dump consisting of glass, ceramics, metal, and a clay
doll observed (DeMaagd 2000). The site is listed as not eligible to the NRIIP.
The site was inspected in the field as part of the current project area. It should be
noted that the project corridor will not impact any cultural remains associated
with this site. The site does not appearNRHP-eligible due to the lack of
information potential associated with the site.

3.5.3.2 Newly ldentified Sites

Four sites and26 isolated occurences were identified and recorded during the
pedestrian survey ofthe project area.

AZU:1,2:152(ASM) consists of a historical period trash dump, or artifact scattEr.
There appears to be some depth to the site based on the pres€rxce of artifacts
eroding out of the hillside. The only feature identified consisted of a wellhead
located on the west side of the site on the trppermost tErrace. It was not possible
to determine if the artifacts were the result of a single dumping episode or
repeated refuse disposal. The artifacts primarily consisted of glass bottles,
including numerous bases, lips, and necks. Ceramics were also abundant. Other
artifacts consisted of various pieces of metal. Numerous glassmaker's marks
were observed. Maker's marks indicate the site may have been formed as early
as the p€riod 192r1929. The site is in decent condition despite natural
processes such as erosion. Modern debris and refuse are also interspersed with
the historical artifacts. However, the site appears eligible for inclusion in the
NRIIP under Criterion D for its potential to yield information. The site is located
outside of the town of Superior and may provide information p€rtaining to
domestic life associated with homesteading and mining in the regton.

AZU:12:153(ASM) consists of several historical artifact concentrations and
various carparts. Site d4th is unknown. Numerous Model T cars parts were
scattered across the site, represeirting between two and fow disassenrbled autos.
The o'nly other featr.re at the site consists of a small push pile of small cobbles
and historical debris such as glass and ceramics. There were five concentrations
of artifacts and/or car parts identified across the site. The density of artifacts
within the concentrations ranged from 3 to 30 artifacts per square meter.
Artifacts primarily consisted of glass and ceramics. Metal objects were also
cornmon. Maker's marks identified on several bottle bases suggest the site may
have been formed in the 1920s at the earliest. It is not possible to determine if
the site is the result of multiple dumping episodes, or the result of a single event.
The site is located within the area identified as "Bellamy Pasture" on the 1912
GLO plat map. However, the relationship of the site to the pastrne is rmkrown.
The site is in good condition. The site appears eligible for inclusion in the NRHP
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rmder Criterion D for its potential to yield information. The site is located
outside of Superiorproper and may provide information on nearby homesteading
and mining. It may also be possible to determine the relationship, if any, to
Bellamy Pasture.

AZU:12:L54(ASM) consists of a historical period trash dump, or artifact scatter,
eroding out of the bank of a wash. The refirse is likely associated with the
historic concrete foundation located above it. A trailer is now located on the
foudation. There appears to be considerable depth to the sediments based on the
numerous artifacts eroding out of the edge of the creek. There wer€ no features
associated with the site. The artifacts consisted primarily of glass, as well as
historical ceramic and metal. It is likely that the site is the result of repeated
trash disposal *out the back door" from the former stnrcture located above the
wash. The average artifact density was approximately 30 artifacts per s$xre
meter. Based on the observed maker's marls, it is likely that the site was formed
in the late 1930s and 1940s and continued to grow as more refuse was added over
the following decades. The site is in decent condition despite nattral processes
such as erosion. Modem debris and refuse is also interspersed with the historical
artifacts. However the site appears eligible for inclusion in the NRIIP rurder
Criterion D for its potential to yield information. The site is likely to provide
information on domestic or cornmercial activities in the town of Superior during
the first half of the twentieth century.

AZU:12:L55(ASM) consists of a historical period trash dump, or artifact scatter,
eroding out of the bank of a wash. The refuse is likely associated with several
houses to the south. There appears to be depth to the sediments based on the
numerous artifacts eroding out of tlre edge of the creek There were no features
associated with the site. The artifacts consisted primarily of glass, as well as
historical ceramic and metal. It is likely that the site is the result ofrepeated
trash disposal "out the back door" from the former stnrcture located above the
wash. The average artifact density was approximately 20 artifacts per square
meter. Based on tlre obserned maker's marls, it is likely that the site was formed
in the late 1930s and 1940s and continued to grow as more refuse was added over
the following decades. The site is in decent condition despite natural processes
such as erosion. Modern debris and refuse is also interspersed with the historical
artifacts. However the site appears eligible for inclusion in the NRIIP tmder
Criterion D for its potential to yield information. The site is likely to provide
information on domestic activities in the town Superior during the fust half of the
twentieth century.

A total of26 isolated occurrences were recorded as a result ofthe pedestrian
survey. The majority of isolated occuIrences consist of linearrock alignments.
The rock alignments are likely prehistoric agricultural features related to
floodwater farming along Queen Creek Some of the alignmants are parallel
rows of rocks with a cleared space betrreen them, whereas others are a single row
of rocla with a cleared space behind thern, or'trpslope." Numerous rock
alignments were scattered asross portions of the 100-year floodplain where it is
broad and relatively flat. It is likely that more of these features exist than were
identified by the curent project. The identification of these features is difficult
due to natural p(rcesses of flooding and erosion, as well as the density of
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vegetation in these lowJying areas. Several possible field houses were also
identified in the lowJying area. They were identified as "possible" field houses
due to their ephaneral nature and lack of associated artifacts. Archaeological
testing, or excavation, would be necessary to determine if cultnral sediments or
artifacts occur in association with these features. Cars or parts of cars were also
conrmon throughout the project area. Only the locations of vehicles that were
clearly historical in age were recorded. The majority of automobiles were
modern in age. A variety of modern trash and debris was also cornmon
throughout the project area, while prehistoric and historical artifacts were quite
rare. The paucity of archaeological artifacts is likely the result of period flooding
whichremoves some itans downsteanr, while burying others.
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Chapter 4

Environmental Conseq uences

4.1 lntroduction

4.2 Land Use

This chapter evaluates the environme,ntal effects that may occur if the proposed
action or alternatives are implernented. As required under NEPA this analysis
addresses both direct and indirect effects and any cumulative effects resulting
from the proposed action or alternatives. For adverse effects, mitigation
measures have been developed to minimize, reduce, or avoid the adverse effect.

This section focuses on the potential impacts associated with implanortation of
the proposed action and alternatives that may be inconsistent with land use plans
or conflict with existing land uses.

4.2.1 Proposed Action
The proposed action involves the constnrction and operation of a reclaimed
waterline, well, and lake. The focus of the restoration benefit would be for the
Town of Superior and may be linked to futwe implernantation of recreational
components that would be closely associated with the riparian corridor.

As discussed in Section 3.2,"Lfrdffse," the proposed restoration of Queen
Creek would be consistent with the goals and policies of the town's general plan.
There would be no impacts involving conflicts with this plan.

lmpact LU-l: Short-Term Land Use Gonflicts
Because the project would involve constnrction activities along the pipeline route
and at the lake, there is the poteirtial for these activities to conflict with local land
uses during constrrction. Noise and dust may be viewed as a nuisance by those
with businesses or residences adjacent to the constnrction site. Irnplernentation
of Mitigation Measure LU-l would minimize this impact.
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4.2.3 V\|WTP Water Discharge Point Alternative
This altErnative point would be located in Reach 4 and would entail the addition
of a new discharge point for reclaimed water to Queen Creek just east of the
WWT?. This would be done either by adding a valved tumout to the existing
reclaimed water pipeline that crosses the creek or by installing a new pipeline
from the WWT" to the new discharge point. Constnrction activities would be

U.S. Bureau of Redamation Chapter 4. Environmental Conseguences

Mitigation Measure LU-l: Limit Gonstruction Activities to
Normal Working Hours
To minimize disruption to nearby businesses and residences, constnrction
activities will be limited to normal working hours. No constrrction will be
allowed on weekends or holidays.

To minimize nuisance impacts from constnrction site dust, the contractor will be
required to comply with the requirements of Article 3 of the Pinal County Air
Quality Control District Regulations, which p€rtain to constnrction site dust. No
other mitigation measures would be required.

lmpact LU-2: Potential Long-Term Land Use lmpact
A pump station would need to be installed along the pipeline alignment to move
the water upgradient to the new discharge point in Commrmity Park In addition,
a well and pump station would be installed either at the lake or at Community
Park The precise locations of these facilities are not currently known.
Depending on the size of the pump, noise from pump motors may be disnrptive
to existing or future noise-sensitive land uses along the route, such as residences.
Mitigation is required to minimize this potential effect.

Mitigation Measure LU-2: Assess and Mitigate Noise
lssues Prior to Siting and Operation of Pumps
During the design phase of the project the Town of Superior will conduct an
assessment of potential noise inrpacts associated with the installation of the pump
systfii for the project. The Town will consider siting of the pump and noise
emissions of the system to be installed to ensure ttrat potential noise impacts are
minimized or avoided.

4.2.2 No-Action Alternative

Under the No-Action Altemative, the plan would not receive necessaq/ fimding
and the restoration of water flow, native vegetation, and wildlife along Queen' Creek would not occur until an altemative ftnding source was ideirtified. The
adverse impacts described for the proposed action would not occur. In addition,
the beneficial effects of the project on local land uses would not be realized.
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minimal rmder this alternative since the distance to the creek is short and
constrrction would occur in a relatively undeveloped area. For these reasons, no
adverse impacts to existing land uses would occur. However, this alternative
would reduce the amotmt of riparian restoration that would occur within the town
limits and would not have a benefrcial impact in the downtown area. Reach 4
downsteam of the WWT? is undeveloped land and implernentation of this
alternative would not affect that land use.

lmpact LU-l: Short-Term Land Use Gonflicts
Because the project would involve constnrction activities along the pipeline
route, there is the potential for these activities to conflict with local land uses
during constnrction, particularly traffic to and from the WWTP. Noise and dust
may be viewed as a nuisance by the WWTP or by nearby residents.
Inplernentation of Mitigation Measure LU-l would minimize this impact.

Mitigation Measure LU-3: Goordinate Activities with
WWTP

To minimize disnrption to W'WTP activities, the town will coordinate
constnrction with the WWTP to ensure that disruption ofnormal work activities
isminimized

To minimize nuisance impacts from constnrction site dust, the contractor will be
required to comply with the requireme,lrts of Article 3 of the Pinal Cotmty Air
Quality Contol District Regulations, which pertain to constnrction site dust. No
other mitigation measures would be required.

lmpact LU-2: Potential Long-Term Land Use lmpact
If anewprpeline is installed fromthe WWTP to Queen Creek, no pwrp will be
required. Installation of a valved turnout of the existing prpeline, however,
would require installation of a new low-rate, low-pressure pwry near the new
turnout. The exact location of this pump is not currently known, but is assumed
that the pump will be located adjacent to the existingpipeline. Depeirding on
the size of the pump, noise from ptunp motors may be disnrptive to existing or
futrne noise-sensitive land uses along the route, such as residences. Mitigation is
required to minimize this poteirtial effect.

Mitigation Measure LU.4: Assess and Mitigate Noise
lssues prior to Siting and Operation of Pumps
If a valved turnout is used, and a pump is therefore required, during the design
phase of the project the Toum of Superior will conduct an assessment of potential
noise impacts associated with installation of a pump system along the prpeline
route. The Town shall consider siting of the pump and noise emissions of the
system to be installed to ensure that potential noise impacts are minimized or
avoided.
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4.3.1 Methods

A water-balance model of Queen Creek and its associated vegetation was
developed to facilitate restoration planning by providing a quantitative analysis
tool that related water availability to vegetation (Jones & Stokes 2000). The
spreadsheet model calculated gains and losses of water along each of five reaches
of Queen Creek (Figre 3-1). The model also accounted for flows in washes that
conveyed discharges of BHP dewatering water and treated mtmicipal WWTP
efflusnt. Water-budget iterns included in the model were natural ruroff from
rainfall, snowmelt, and groundwater discharge in the upper Quean C4eek
watershed; discharges from BHP and the WWTP; diversion at the arboretum
pump house; seepage losses in the upper watershed area induced by mine
dewatering; se€page gains and losses along the lowerreaches of the creek where
the water table is naturally higher or lower than the creekbed; direct evaporation
from the creek surface; andnet evapotranspiration (ET) bV phreatophytic
vegetation along the riparian corridor.

The flood-hydraulics model developed by FEMA was updated during the original
project planning phase to provide quantitative estimates of the potential project-
related impacts to flooding from various vegetation-restoration alternatives
(Jones & Stokes 2000). The simulations were performed with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers'IIEC-RAS software. Information and input data from
FEMA for hydraulic parameters such as roughness coefficients and expansion
and contraction coefficients were duplicated to the extent possible.

4.3.2 Proposed Action

lmpact WR-l : Temporary Construction-Related Water
Quality lmpacts

Project-related construction activities for the pipeline, well, and lake could cause
ternporary water quality impacts because disturbed and eroded soil, petroleum
products, and miscellaneous constnrction wastes may be discharged to receiving
surface waters and grormdwater. Soil and associated contaminants that enter
stream channels can increase turbidity, stimulate the growttr of algae, increase
sedimentation of aquatic habiat, and introduce compounds that are toxic to
aquatic organisms. Constnrction materials such as fuels, oils, paints, and
consrete are potentially harmful to fish and other aquatic life if released into the
environm€nt. The extent of potential environmental effects depends on the
erodibility of soil tlpes encormtered, the type of constnrction practice, the extent
of the distr.rbed area and the duration of the disturbance, the timing of
precipiation, and the proximity to drainage channels. The size of the project-
related land disturbances would most likely exceed I acre but be less than 5
acres. If construction occurs after March 10, 2003, the NPDES stormwater
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permit system for general constuction activity would apply to the action.
Implementation of the following mitigation would avoid and minimize
constnrction impacts to water quality.

Mitigation Measure WR-1: lmplement Construction Site
Practices and Secure NPDES Permit

To minimize exposure of disturbed constnrction sites to rainfall and stormwater
nnoff, constnrction activities should be conducted in the dry weather season to
the exte,nt possible. The general contactor for the project will pre,pare and
implernent standard gading and erosion control measures to minimize
contaminated runoff. If constnrction occurs after March 10, 2003, the contactor
will contact either the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or ADEQ, as

appropriate (Section 5.1.1), to obtain authorization under the NPDES stormwater
permit for general constnrction activity. Standard erosion control measures (e.g.,
managerne,nt, structural, and vegetative controls) will be implemented for all
constnrction activities that expose soil to stormwater runoff. Best management
practices (BMPs) must be implemented before predicted rain events. In addition,
the constnrction contractor will implernant standard hazardous materials
managemeirt practices to reduce the possibility of chernical spills or releases of
contaminants in nrnoff.

lmpact WR-2: Long-Term Surface and Groundwater
Water Quality lmpacts

Moving the discharge location for the WWTP effluent upstream would expose a
new section of the river to potantial conventional inorganic and organic
contaminants that are tlpically prese,nt in domestic wastewater eflluent. The
WWT? effluent meets the highest applicable ADEQ water quality standards for
A+ wat€r and, therefore, the project would be consistent with the designated uses
of Queen Creek However, the WV/TP can still contain variable concentrations
of dissolved solids, organic matter and oxygen zubstances, nutrients
(nitrogan and phosphorus), bacteria and other potential pathogens, and trace
metal and organic compounds, depending on the source of raw wastewater
inflows. Dissolved solids and nitrates can percolate through the stream channel
to the groundwater aquifers. Nutrients in the channel can stimulate increased
aquatic algae or aquatic plant growt[ available dissolved oxygen can be reduced
pathogens can reduce recreational o'pportunities, and other contaminants can
potentially impair aquatic organisms.

rWhile the location of impacts would change by relocating the WWTP discharge
point" the potential impacts would be similar to the current situation because the
receiving water (Queen Creek) would not change. The water quality would be
suitable to support existing ADEQ-designated recreational, aquatic and wildlife
habiat, and agricultural uses that occur along the channel. ADEQ currently does
not idartifu drinking water or full-body contact recreation as a beneficial use in
Queen Creelq therefore, the use of the WWTP discharges is consistent with
applicable water quality regulations. The Town of Superior would have to revise
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its NPDES permit for the WWTP; modifications to the water quality monitoring
and reporting progra;m for the permit would presumably be required to address
specific discharge issues. The potantial percolation of effluent to the
groundwater aquifer would not have any adverse impacts because the aquifer
area is not used for municipal supplies in Superior and the quantity of discharge
would be small compared to the size of the groundwater basin potantially
affected.

No mitigtion is required because the project is consistent with applicable
regulations. However, public knowledge, perception, and opinions regarding the
use of reclaimed wastewater can vary. Because a new discharge location for
WWT" effluent will be created, the town should consider including an
educational component for the project (e.g., written brochures, advertisements,
information signs along the channel) that describe applicable regulations,
precautions, and proper uses near the clrannel

lmpact WR€: Potential Ghanges in Flood Gonveyance or
Floodplain Storage

The project-related insrease in Queen Creek steamflow should stimulate growttr
of phreatophytic vegetation within the channel. The project would use
ap'proximately 20% of the volume of annual rilWTP effluent to maintain
approximately 1,100 feet of wetted channel downstream of the discharge point
mtil approximately May I of each year and to meet the ET rate produced by the
increased vegetation (Jones & Stokes 2000). The W'WTP eflluent and the
nutrients (nitogen and phosphorus) it contains will stimulate riparian vegetation
growth. The net increase in riparian vegetation density in the floodway and
floodplain has the potential to reduce floodflow conveyance capacityby
increasing the hydraulic roughness. Vegetation rnay also insrease the rate and
patterns of sedimentation that could reduce floodflow storage capacity within the
floodplain. Howev€r, simulations of the steam channel showing the project area
being fully vegetated wift shrubs and trees resulted in a floodplain that was only
slightly largerttran the existing floodplain in certain areas (Jones & Stokes 2000).
The model also confirmed tlnt the floodplain terrace on the southbank of Queen
Creek downstream of the Highway 60 bridge, which is the proposed location for
the lake, is an area of ineffective flow r.urder flood conditions. The potential
inpacts to flood conveyance and floodplain storage can be minimized tluough
inplaneirtation of the following mitigation.

Mitigation Measure WR-2: lmplement Vegetation
Management Plan

The town will prepare and implernant a vegetation manageme,nt plan for the
riparian vegetatio'n cornrnmity. In general, the rnanagernent plan will e,nsure that
vegetation densities and growttr patterns are mainained at levels that do not
adversely impair the course and currents of floodflows. At a minimunr, the
managernent plan will address the following actions:
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4.3.4 WWTP Water Discharge Point

The WWTP discharge wouldbe located approximately at the mid-point of Reach
4 and its impacts to water resources would be very similar to those of the
proposed action. Therefore, impacts'WR-l, WR-2, and WR-3 would apply for
this alternative and inplernentation of Mitigation Measures WR-l and WR-2
would be required to mitigate these impacts.

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Chapter4. Environmental Consequences

allowing enough trees to reach maturity to form a closed canopy that
suppresses the growth of shrubby vegetation by shading the creek channel;

planting or selecting trees whose tnmls form a line parallel to the direction
of flow, thereby decreasing their individual hydraulic resistances by up to
40o/oi

pruning tree branches that are below the 100-year flood level;

rernoving shrubby vegetation from areas below the 100-year flood level; and

rernoving piles of woody debris that accumulate during floods and that
obstnrct flood flows.

4.3.3 No-Action Alternative

Under the No-Action Alternative, the project would not be implanented.
Therefore, no water quallty or hydrologic impacts would occur.

4.4 Biological Resources
Inrpacts to biological resources were assess€d by determining the nature of
temporary and permanent changes to vegetation corrnrmities in the project area
resulting from implanentation of the proposed action and alternatives. In
addition, potential impacts to special-status plant and animal species occurring in
the project area w€re also assessed.

4.4.1 Proposed Action

lmpact BIO-1: Conversion of Mesquite Habitat in Reach 3
to Other Riparian Communities

As indicated rmder the discussion for Inrpact WR-3, it is anticipated that wat€r
from the new pipeline will improve the vigor and enhance the grovrth of the
existing riparian vegetation along aprproximately I,100 feet of Reach 3. Based
upon the model developed by Jones and Stokes (Jones and Stokes 2000) and as
shown below in Table 4-1, rmder the proposed action approximately 16 acres of
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existing vegetation downstream of the discharge point would gradually convert to
approximately 15 acres of mesquite bosque and about I acre mixed-riparian
woodland. Since the majority of the woody commrmity in this portion of Reach
3 is already mesquite bosque, "conversion" is somewhat of a misnomer. The
more accurate statem€,lrt would be that, because of the availability of a greater
water supply, the vigor and growth rate of approximately 15 acres of mesquite
bosque would be increased and I acre of mesquite would be converted to mixed-
riparian forest. Enhancernent of the growth of existing trees would eventnally
create a more dense canopy along the creek than presantly exists. The result
should be an increase in the quantity and quality of riparian vegetation in the
project area. Because this impact is considered beneficial, no mitigation is
required.

Table 4-l shows the estimated changes in riparian plant commtmities that would
result from installation of the pipeline at the upper end of Community Park

Table 4-1. Estimated Net Ghange in Habitat - Proposed Action

Vegetation Tlpe Cbange inVegetation
Area (acres) Restored Canopy Density (o/o)

Mesquite

Mixed-riparian forest

-1

+1

The changes in vegetation were calculated based on the water-balance model
presented in the original restoration and management plan. The new discharge of
reclaimed water is assumed to enhance or convert existing vegetation along the
creekbanks, so that the total vegetation coverage rernains the same. In addition
to changing the acreages of riparian cornrnrmities to a small degree, the discharge
causes increases in the canopy coverage within each of the communities, as
presented in the table.

Construction of the lake will result in the pcman€nt loss of approximately 3

acres of mesquite bosque through its conversion to open water, anergent
vegetated shallows, and/or cottonwood-willow habitat. A portion of the mesquite
tbat is lost as a result of constnrction of the lake should be replaced over time by
mesquirc establishing on the berm of the lake. The size of the area on the berm
ttnt will be available for colonization by mesquite will depeird on the design of
the berrU but is presumed to be small eirough that the net loss of mesquite due to
lake constnrction will remain approximately 3 acres. Because of the relative
abrmdance of mesquite in the project area and the enhancqn€nt of mesquite
habitat tbat should occurjust upstream because ofthe prpeline, no additional
mitigation fo,r the loss of mesquite is anticipated.

lmpact BIO-2: Increase in Invasive Plant Species

Providing a new source of water, particularly in amotmts that are expected to
fluchrate over the year, has the potential for increasing both the quantity and
vigor ofinvasive plant species in the project area. The species ofgreatest
concern is saltcedar, since it already has a substantial presence in the area and
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adapts well to habitats with fluctuating moistwe levels. The potantial for
saltcedar expansion is probably greatest along the rmlined edges of the lake
because the shoreline here will fluctuate during the year.

Mitigation BIO-1: lmplement Invasive Species
Management Program

The Town will prepare and implement a rnanagement plan to control invasive
species within the project area. This workwill be done in the fall to avoid
disturbance of b'reeding birds and potential contamination of stream flows. Hand
equipment will generally be used to minimize damage to surounding areas. For
large trees, including Amarish work crews will cut down exotic plants to
approximately grormd level and paint the stwnps with a pesticide registered for
use near aquatic areas. Tamarisk can be burned; however, if particular
circumstances preclude burning, cutting and other methods should be enrployed
to €nsure the plants are thoroughly rernoved from the project area and ensure
destnrction of their seed source.

lmpact BIO-3: Potential lmpacts to Gactus Ferruginous
Pygmy-6ry1

As described trnder Irnpact BIO-1, the proposed project would result in the loss
of approximately4 acres of mesquite habiat (3 acres from lake constnrction and
I acre from conversion to mixed-riparian woodland). According to USFWS
(Harfin'ig p€rs. cornm.), the Superior area is considered suitable habitat for the
cachrs ferruginous pygmy-owl. If pygmy+wls are present, effects would include
disturbance fromnoise or other constnrction activities while owls are pres€nt.

Mitigation Measure BIO-2: Gactus Ferruginous Pygmy-
Owl Surveys

To ensure that the project will not affect the pygmy-owl, USFWS protocol-level
surveys will be conducted for 2 years pnor to constnrction to determine if
pygmy-owls are present. The surveys would be done in the area of the proposed
lake site and any other areas containing suitable habitat that could be adversely
affected by the project.

lmpact BlO.4: Temporary Gonstruction-Related Loss of
Vegetation in Reach 3

Constnrction of the prpeline and lake would result in removal and damage to
vegetation in the constnrction corridor because of the activities necessaq/ to
install the pipeline and build the lake (i.e., vegetation crushed or excavated by
constnrction equipment). Much of the damage and loss, particularly from
pipeline construction, would occur in areas that are already distrnbed, but mixed-
riparian and mesquite bosque commrmities would also be affected. Once the
pipeline and berm have been installed and the area of the pipeline restored to
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preconstnrction grades, the berm and pipeline route should recolonize with
plants. Because non-native vegetation is known to occur in the area, both native
and non-native plants will probably colonize.

Mitigation Measure BIO-3: Mark Gonstruction Limits and
Re€eed with Native Plants in Reach 3

To minimize the extent of temporary impacts to vegetation, constnrction limits
will be clearly marked in the field so that construction personnel will know the
limits of allowable impacts. The size of the consttrction area will be limited to
the amormt necessary to perform the work safely with appropriate equipment.

To minimize the colonization success of non-native plants in disturbed areas,
distubed areas will be seeded with an appropriate native seed mixture when
constnrction activities have been completed.

lmpact BIO-5: lmpacts to Vegetation Gommunities
Downstream of the V\IWTP Wash

The proposed action would insrease the total consumptive use of wastewater
upstream of the W.W'fP, thereby reducing the amount of water released into the
WWTP Wash" thereby decreasing the amount of water available to support the
riparian commmity downstream of the project area and potentially also
decreasing the annual yield of the Canyon Well at the Boyce Thompson
Arboretum. A decrease in the amormt of downstreamrelease could over time,
result in a more open riparian commrurity downstream of the WWTP since thEre
would be less water available to support rmderstory annual and perennial
herbaceous plants.

Diverting 20o/o of the WWTP discharge to Reach 3 is not expected to decrease
the Canyon Well yield substantially because the arboretum's well pumping is a
relatively small percentage of the WWTP discharge and because natural
streamflow also partly recharges the groundwater. Furthermore, the arboretum
now has a second well that can provide a backup supply to offset any decrease in
yield at the Canyon Well. Finally, discharge from the WWTP is expected to
gradually increase as the po'pulation and local economy increase.

Mitigation Measure BlO4: Long-Term Monitoring of
Downstream lmpacts

The Town of Superior will coordinate with the Tonto National Forest and the'
Boyce Thompson Arboretum to determine the need and scope for a downsteam
vegetation monitoring prograrl

Funding 15s1s6ne br lhe Torvn of Superior
Queen Creek Riparian Restoration
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U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Chapter 4. Environmental Consequences

4.4.2 No-Action Alternative
Under the No-Action Alternative, there would be no immediate firnding for
restoration activities along this section of Queen Creek. There would be no
disturbances from construction activities. However, there would also be no net
improvanant in riparian habitat quality.

Mesquite

Mixed-riparian forest

-t
+1

The result of these changes should be an increase in the quantity and quality of
riparian vegetation in the project area. Because this impact is considered
beireficial, no mitigation is required.

4.4.3 VIIWTP Water Discharge Point Alternative

lmpact 810-6: Gonversion of Mesquite Habitat in Reach 4
to Other Riparian Gommunities

Water discharged from the WWTP will have the potential to wet approximately
1,100 feet of channel downsheam from the discharge point. The extent of wetted
channel is the same distance (1,100 feeQ that would be wetted tmder the
proposed action because seepage loss rates in Reach 3 and Reach 4 are assumed
to be similar (Jones & Stokes 2000). Based on the model developed by Jones
and Stokes (Jones and Stokes 2000) and as shown below in Table 4-2, turder this
alternative, approximately 17 acres of existing vegetation downstream of the
discharge point would gradually convert to approximately 16 acres of mesquite
bosque and about I acre of mixed-riparian woodland. Since most of the woody
community in this portion of Reach 4 (as under the area affected by the proposed
action) is already mesquite bosque, most of the "convetrsion" would actually
consist of enlrancement of the existing mesquite vegetation, Because of the
availability of a greater water supply, the vigor and growttr rate of approximately
17 acres of mesquite bosque would be increased and I acre of mesquite would be
converted to mixed-riparian forest. Enhancement of the growth of existing trees
would eventually qreate a denser canopy along the creek than presently exists.
The rezult should be an increase in the quantity and quality of riparian vegetation
in the project area. Because this impact is considered beneficial, no mitigation is
required.

Table 4-2. Estimated Net Ghange in Habitat - YT WTP Water Discharge Point

VegeationTlpe Change inVegeation
Area (acres) Restored Canopy Density (y")
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lmpact BIO-7: Temporary Gonstruction-Related Loss of
Vegetation in Reach 4

Constnrction of the pipeline would result in removal and damage to vegetation in
the construction corridor because of the activities necessary to install the pipeline
(i.e., vegetation crushed or excavated by constnrction equipment). Much of this
damage and loss would occur in areas that are already disturbed, but mixed-
riparian and mesquite bosque commrmities would also be affected. Once the
pipeline and bei:n have been installed and the area of the pipeline restored to
preconstnrction grades, these disturbed areas should recolonize with plants.
Because non-native vegetation is known to occur in the area, both native and
non-native plants will probably colonize.

Mitigation Measure BIO-5: Mark Gonstruction Limits and
Re€eed with Native Plants in Reach 4

To minimize the extEnt of temporary impacts to vegetation, construction limits
will be clearly marked in the field so ttrat constnrction persormel will know the
limits of allowable impacts. The size of the construction area will be limited to
the amount necessary to perform the work safely with appropriate equipment.

To minimize the colonization success of non-native plants in disturbed areas,
disturbed areas will be seeded with an appropriate native seed mixture when
constmction activities have been completed.

lmpact BIO-5: lmpacts to Vegetation Communities
Downstream of the UWTP Wash

The proposed action would increase the total consumptive use of wastewater
upstream of the WWTP, thereby reducing the amormt of water released into the
WWTP Wash. This increased consumption would reduce the amount of water
available to support the riparian conrnrmity downstream of the project area and
could also decrease the annual yield of the Canyon Well at the Boyce Thompson
Arboretwn. A decrease in the amormt of downsteamrelease is expected, over
time, to result in a more open riparian community downstream of the WWTP
since there would be less water available to support rmderstory annual and
perennial plants.

Dverting 20o/o of the WWT? discharge to Reach 4 is not expected to decrease
the Canyon Well yield substantially because the arboretum's well purnping is a
relatively srnall percentage of the WWTP discharge and because natural
streamflow also partlyrecharges the grormdwater. Furthermore, the arborefirm
now has a second well that can provide a baclarp supply to offset any decrease in
yield at the Canyon Well. Finally, discharge from the WWTP is expected to
gradually incease as the population and local economy grow in the future.
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Mitigation Measure BlO4: Long-Term Monitoring of
Downstream lmpacts

The Town of Superior will coordinate with the Tonto National Forest and the
Boyce Thompson Arborehrm to determine the need and scope for a downsteam
vegetation monitoring program.

NEPA recommends that compliance with Section 106 of the NIIPA be
coordinated with the NEPA review, and that efforts be made to integrate the
processes. Although Section 106 compliance for the proposed action is being
conducted and documented separately by the Bureaq the two processes use the
same criteria for determining impacts, and mitigation measures are tlpically
developed during the Section 106 consultation process.

Under federal regulations, a project has an effect on a historic prop€rty when the
undertaking could alter the characteristics of the prop€rty that may qualiff the
property for inclusion in the NRHP, including alteration of location, setting, or
use. An mdertaking may be considered to have an adverse effect on a historic
property when the effect may diminish the integrity of the properly's location,
design, setting, materials, worknranship, feeling, or association. Adverse effects
on historic properties include, but are not limited to,

r physical destnrction or alteration of all or part of the property;

I isolation of the property from or alteration of the properly's setting when that
character contributes to the property's qualifications for listing in the NRHP;

t introduction of visual, audible, or atnrospheric elerneirts that are out of
character with the property or that alter its setting;

I neglect of a property resulting in its deterioration or destnrction; or

t transfer, lease, or sale of the property. (36 CFR 800.9)

4.5.2 Proposed Action

lmpact CR-1: lmpacts to Archeological Resources Due to
Ground-Disturbing Activities during Construction of the
Pipeline and the Lake.

Under the alternative action, construction activities rnay occur within 200 feet of
known archeological isolates. The proposed action includes plans for subsurface
excavation to a depth of no more than 4 feet along the pipeline and no more tlmn
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5 feet for the lake. Research indicates that there is a moderate potential for the
presexrce ofpreviously unidentified, buried archaeological resources in the
project area. For example, it appears that isolates 18, 19, 20, and,21 may be in
the location of the lake and isolates 20,2L,22, md,23 may be in the path of the
pipeline. Although disturbance of the isolates may not constitute a significant
effect several of the isolates indicate sensitivity for prehistoric sites. As a result,
the proposed constnrction has the potantial to damage or destroy archaeological
resources, cultural deposits, or human remains. This impact is considered
significant. Irnplernantation of Mitigation Measure CR-l would reduce this
impact to an insignificant level.

Mitigation Measure GR 1: Ensure Archaeological
Mon itori ng for Al I G rou nd-Distu rbi ng Activities

Because of the sensitive nafirre of the project area, an archaeological monitor will
be onsite whenever grounddisttubing activities are taking place. A monitoring
plan for specific procedures and recornrrendations for monitoring and discovery
situations of human remains will be completed before constnrction begrns.
Reclamation and the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) will approve the
monitoring and discovery plan. Consulation with Native Americans during the
Section 106 compliance process for Traditional Culttual Properties is required.

An archaeological monitor can identifu archaeological and human rernains
during constnrction and stop work to allow for a close inspection of the artifacts
to determine if they might be significant. In the event of a discovery, the
appropriate tribes would be consulted to determine how the human remains
would be lnndled.

If an archaeological moniton is not present and archaeological rernains or
suspected archaeological rernains are discovered the contractor will innnediately
cease earthmoving activity within a 100-foot radius of the discovery. The
contractor will notifr the lead agency and inplernent the measures identified in
the monitoring and discoveryplan.

There would be no impact to cultural resources tmder the no-action alternative.
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4.6 Environmental Justice
In 1994, the president of the United States issued Executive Order 12898,
"Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority and Low-Income
Populations." the objectives of the order include developing federal agency
implernentation strategies, identi$ing minority and low-income populations
where proposed federal actions could have disproportionately high and adverse
human health and environmental effects, and encouraging the participation of
minority and low-income populations in the NEPA process.

The proposed action involves temporary constnrction i-Fact" associated with
constucting a lake and a reclaimed water pipeline. As docume,nted in this EA,
no significant impacts would result from these activities. Because no high and
adverse inpacts would result from this project, there would be no
disproportionate inpacts on any specific population groups in the project area.

Chapter4. Environmental @nsequences

4,5.4 WWTP Water Discharge Point

lmpact GR-2: lmpacts to Known Cultural Resources Due
to Ground-Disturbing Activities during Construction of
the Pipeline and the Lake

Under the alternafive action, constnrction activities may occur within 200 feet of
a known archeological site, AZU:12:152(ASM). If the project cannot be
redesigned to locate all construction activities more than 200 feet from the
bormdaries of the site, the impact to the site would be significant.
Implanentation of Mitigation Measure CR-2 would reduce this impact to an
insignificant level.

Mitigation Measure GR-2: Goordinate Mitigation of Direct
lmpacts to Known Sites with the Section 106 Process

As part of the Section 106 process, direct impacts to lnown sites will be analyzed
in a finding of effect document. Based on the findings of this documeirt and
consultation with the SIIPO and consulting parties, a mernorandum of agreernent
will be prepared that itemizes steps for mitigating adverse effece to the sites.

4.7 Gumulative lmpacts
Cumulative effects result from the proposed action's incrernental impacts when
these impacts are added to the impacts of other past, preseirt, and reasonably
foreseeable futrne actions, regardless of the agency or person who undertakes
thern. For the proposed action, Reclamation considered the implernentation of a
nurnber of other conrponents contained in the Town of Superior's Restoration
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and Management Planfor Queen Creek near Superior, Aizona (Jones & Stokes
2000). These components include the following:

I installing wells forriparian irrigation and supplemental streamflow,

I adopting a creekprotection ordinance,

r implementing a creek cleanup and antidumping progranq

r inplemanting a program to rernove exotic vegetation,

I implananting a prognrm to minimize Srczing impacts,

r establishing a floodway vegetation nEnagement program,

I completing constnrction of the Community Parlq

I constnrcting access and park facilities arormd the lake,

I constnrcting a campground and trail at the Old Pinal Townsite, and

I exteirding the Old Town Trail to the high school.

The following sections describe cumulative effect issues for each resource topic
arnlyznd in this EA.

4.7.1 Land Use

The cumulative effects associated with this project would generally be
considered beneficial. The proposed action is being implemented to support the
revitalization of the Town of Superior through enhanceme'nt of the environmental
amenities associated with the westeNar Queen Creek riparian corridor. Short-term
impacts may occur as the above projects are implernented, but the overall
cumulative effect that would result after implernentation would be beneficial.

The enhancement of the riparian corridor along with implanentation of the above
projects would have cumulative effects associated with strrface water quality and
hydrology. Enhancem€nt of riparian cornrnrmities rnay contribute to an increase
in overall water quality in the stream from a fully fimctioning wetland systern.
This would be a beneficial cumulative effect on surface water qtrality.

As noted in this EA, the enhancemeirt of riparian conmnmities has the potential
to reduce the floodway carrying capacity of Queen Creek Howev€tr, a vegetation
rnanagernent plan has been proposed as a means of maintaining the carrying
capacrty of the floodway. No adverse cumulative effects to water resources
would result.
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4.7.4 Gultural Resources-Gumulative lmpacts

The enhancement of riparian resources along Queen Creek would increase the
habitat values for the affected reaches. Inrplanentation of the other projects
above would contribute to this enhancement, while increasing public access to
the enhanced stream corridor. Cumulative effects involving biological resources
would be beneficial in nature.

The proposed action will not adversely affect known cultural resources, and thus
would not contribute to a cumulative loss of cultural resources. Although the
grounddistrbing activities associated with the project have the potential to
disturb previously undiscovered cultural deposits, a mitigation monitoring plan
has been proposed as a means of avoiding or reducing effects to buried cultural
resources. No adverse cumulative effects to cultural resources would result.
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5.1.2 Endangered Species Act
The ESA provides protection for animal and plant species in danger of extinction
(endangered) and those that may become so in the foreseeable future
(threatened). Section 7 ofthe ESA requires federal agencies to ensure that
federal activities in the United States do not have adverse irpacts on the
continued existence oftlrreateired or endangered species or on designated areas

Funding Assistance for the Torrn of Superior $1
Queen Creek Riparian Resbration

Chapter 5

Gonsultation and Goordination

5.1 Relevant Laws, Rules, Regulatiohs, and
Executive Orders

Certain laws, rules, regulations, and executive orders would have applicability to
the proposed action and are summarized below.

5.1.1 Clean Water Act
The Clean Water Act (Clgl/A) strives to'testore and maintain chemical, physical,
and biological integrity of the Nation's water." Section 404 of the CWA
regulates the placernent of dredged or fill materials into waters of the United
States; a permit, issued by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and water quality
certification, obtained tbrough ADEQ, would be required before undertaking
such an action. Section 404 authorizationwould be required for construction
workwithin the Queen Creek channel below the ordinary high watermark
Section 402 imposes limitations on pollutant discharges through the NPDES
progr:m. Under the NPDES progranL any p€rson responsible for the discharge
of a pollutant or pollutants into any waters of the United States from any point
source must apply for and obtain a permit.

An NPDES permit will likely be required for constnrction activities associated
with this project. In Arizona, NPDES permits are cwrently issued by EPA.
However, ADEQ is seeking authorization from EPA to operate the NPDES
perrnit program at the state level and anticipates receiving progrzrm approval in
October or November of 20{J2.

Jlts 02255
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U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Chapter 5. Consultation and Coordination

that are important in conserving those species. Lead agencies must consult with
USFWS to determine the potential impacts that a project may have on listed
species. This EA discloses those impacts and no adverse effects related to the
proposed action are anticipated.

5.1.6 Executive Order 128g8;-Environmental
Justice

This executive order requires federal agencies to identifu and address
disproportionately high and adverse human health and enviromlental effects of

5.1.3 National Historic Preservation Act
The National Historic Preservation Act (NIIPA) establishes as federal policy the
protection of historic sites and nalues in cooperation with other nations, states,
and local governments. The act designates the State Historic Presernation
Officer (SHPO) as the individual responsible for administering programs in the
states. Federal ageircies are required to consider the effects of their undertakings
on historic resources and to grve the SIIPO a reasonable opportrurity to cormrent
on those undertakings. For this project, Reclamation has conducted a Class I
records review and a Class III pedestrian survey for cultural resources in the
project area and will consult udth SHPO.

5.1.4 Executive Order 11g88-Floodplain
Management

This executive order requires an agency to "avoid to the extent possible the long-
and short-tErm adverse impacts associated with the occrrpancy and modification
of floodplains and to avoid direct and indirect support of floodplain development
wherever there is a practicable alternative" within the 100-year floodplain.
Inrpacts associated with the 100-year floodplain have been assessed and
mitigation proposed in this EA.

5.1.5 Executive Order 11990-Wetlands
This executive order requires the lead ag€ncy to 'avoid to the extent possible the
long- and short-term adverse inpacts associated with the destnrction or
modification of wetlands and to avoid direct or iirdirect snpport ofnew
constnrction in weflands wherever there is a pnacticable alternative." The
proposed action may result in short-term impacts to riparian plant conmnmities.
However, the overall long-term goal of this project is enhancement and
restoration of riparian commwrities.

Environmental Assessnent
Funding 45s66nce fur the Town of Superior
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U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Chapter 5. Consultation and Coordination

federal programs, policies, and activities on minority and low-income
commrmities. No such communities wouldbe adversely affectedby
implanentation of the proposed action.

Goordination with Indian Tribal Governments

This executive orderrequires that actions reviewed underNEPA consider
potential effects on Indian trust assets, which are defrned as "legal interests in
property held in tnrst by the federal government for the benefit of Indian tribes or
individuals." Examples of such assets include lands, mineral rights, hrmting and
fishing rights, and watEr rights. Reclamation policy requires activities to be
caried out in a nuuner that protects Indian tnrst assets and avoids adverse
impacts whe,n possible. No Indian tnrst assets occur within the project area.

5.1.8 Arizona Burial Protection Law

This state law (A.R.S. 41-865) protects human rernains and associated fimerary
objects on pri'vate lands. It requires landowners or their ag€nts to notiff the
Arizona State Museum when rnaterials that might be human rernains are formd.
The Museum then has up to l0 days, or more if permitted by the landowner, to
consult with any groups ttrat might be culturallyrelated to the remains and then
implernent the decision about what to do with the materials. Groups to be
consulted include Native American Indian tribes and any other organized cultural
goup that can reasonably re,prese,nt the group to which the deceased belonged.
This law also makes it a crime to profit financially from the sale of human
remains or items buried with human rernains, as covered under the law.

5.1.9 Farmland Protection Policy Act

5.2 Summary of Agency and Public Involvement

The Natrnal Resources Conservation Service is responsible for administering this
act. The intent of the act is to minimize the impact Federal programs have on ttre
unnecessary and irreversible conversion offarmland to nonagricultural uses. The
proposed action would not affect the use of land as farmland. No prime or
unique farnrlands would be affected by this project.

On Jnne 20,2002 scoping letters were moiled by Reclamation to interested
parties requesting input on this EA. The letter requested that any input be
received $dthin a 30day scoping p€riod. Because of the relatively small scale of

Activities
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this project and the lack ofpotentially controversial issues, no agency or public
scoping meetings were conducted.

Responses to the scoping letter were received from the Town of Superior
Chamber of Commerce and the Arizona Game and Fish Departnant (AGFD).
No significant environmental issues were raised. The AGFD expressed its
support for restoring riparian habitat along Queen Creek.
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Table A-1. Wildlife Species Observed near Queen Greek during Field Reconnaissance
Surveys, or Mentioned in the Inventory and Assessment of Historical Gonditions

Page I of3
Common Narne Scientific Name
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Fish
Desert pupfish"b
Gilatopminnowab

Reptiles
Fence lizafi
Long-nosed leopard lizardab
Lowland leopard fiogqb
Sonoran desert tortoiseab
Whiptail hzard

Birds

Turkey \rulture
Red-taild hawk
Garrrbel's quail
Killdeer
Rock dove
White-winged dove
Mouming dove
Inca dove
Greater roadrunner
Greathomed owl
Vaux's swift
White-throated srift
B lack-chinned hunrdngbird
Anna's hummingbird
Costa's hummingbird
Gila woodpecker
Ladder-backed woodpecker
Blackphoebe
Say's phoebe
Vennillion flycatcher
Ash-throated fl ycatcher
'Western kingbird
Violet-green srvallow
Northern Rough-winged swallow

Cltprinodon maanlarius maanlarius
Poeciliopsis occidentalis occidentalis

Sceloponts q.
Gambelia wiselezenii
Rana yavapaiensis
Gophents agassizii
Cnemidorphorus sp.

Cathartes aura
Buteo jamaicensis
Callipepla gambelii
Charadrius vocifents
Columba livia
Zenaida asiatica
Zenaida macroura
Columbina inca
G eo c o c qtx c a lifont ianus
Bubo virginianus
Chaetura vauxi
Aeronautes saxatalis
Archilochus alexandri
Calypte anna
Calypte costae
Melanerpes uroprygialis
Picoides scalaris
Sayornis nigricans
Sayomis saya
Pyrocephalus rzbinus
Myiarchus cinerascens
Tyrannus verttcalis
Tachy cinet a thalas s ina
S t el gi dopteryn s errip enni s



Table A-1. Continued
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Common Narne Scientific Name
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Birds (continued)
Verdin
Cactus wren
Rockwre,n
Canyonwren
Bewick's wren
House wren
Ruby-crowned kinglet
Black-tailed gnatcatcher
Northern mockingbird
Cunie-billed thrasher
Phainopepla
European starling
Bell's vireo
Lucy's warbler
Yellow warbler
Yellow-nrmped warbler
Black-tbroated gray warbler
Yellow-breasted chat
Snmmer tanager
Northern cardinal
Pyrrhuloxia
Blue grosbeak
Abert's towhee
Spotted towhee
Canyon towhee
Song sparrow
Lincoln's sparrow
White-crowned sparrow
Dark-eyed junco
Great-tailed grackle
Bronzed cowbird
Brown-headed cowbird
Northem oriole
Hooded oriole
House finch
Lesser goldfinch
House sparrow

Auriparus flaviceps
C ampylorhynchus bntnneicapillus
Salpinctes obsoletus
Catherpes ma,icanus
thryomanes bewicdi
Troglopdytes aedon
Regulus calendula
Polioptila melanura
Mirnus polyglottos
Toxostoma curtirostre
Phainopepla nitens
Sturnus wtlgaris
Yireo bellii
Yermivora luciae
Dendroica petechia
Dendroica coronata
Dendroica nigrescens
Icteria virens
Piranga rabra
Cardinalis cardinalis
Cardinalis sinuatus
Cruiraca caerttlea
Pipilo aberti
P ipil o eryt hrop hth almus
Pipilofusans
Melospiza melodia
Melospiza lincolnii
Zonotrichia I anc ophyrs
Junco hyemalis

Quiscalus mqicanus
Molothrus aeneus
Molothnts ater
Ictents galbula
Icetnts ananllatus
Carpodacts mexicanus
Carduelis psaltria
Passer domestictts



Table A-1. Gontinued
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Page 3 of3

Common Name Scientific Narne

I Mammds
I Desert cottontail Sylvilagus audubonii

Black-tailedjackrabbit Lepus califurnicas

I Raccoon Procyon lotor
I Gray fox Uroqton cineroargentans

Striped slrunk Mephitis mephitis

I Javelina Tayassutajacasonoriensisr
I
I " Special-status species (see Table 3-2).

b Not observed.
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Table A-2. Plant Species Observed near the Queen Greek Plan Area during Field
Reconnaissance Surveys or Mentioned in the Inventory and Assessment of Historical
Gonditions

Page 1 of3

Common Name Scientific Name
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Riparian Species

Arizonablack walnut

Aizonarosewood

Arizona sycamore

Bermuda grass"

Blue palo verde

Canyon grape

Canyon ragweed

Cattail

Coyote willow

Creeping barberry

Deer grass

Desert broom

Desert hackberry

Desert honelauckle

Desert mock-orange

Wild rhubarb

Fremont cottonwood

Goodding's willow

Horsetail

Netleaf hackberry

Oleanderu

Rabbitfoot grass"

Salt cedaf

Flat sedge

Seepwillow

Juglans major

Yauquelinia califurnica

Platanus wrightii

Cytodon dactylon

Cercidiumfloridum

Yitis arizonica

Ambrosia ambrosioides

Typha domingensis

Salix exigua

Berberis repens

Muhlenbergia rigens

B accharis sarothroides

Cehis spinosa var. pallida

Anisacanthus thurberi

Crossosoma bigelovvii

Rumex hymenosepalus

Populusfremontii

Salix gooddingii var. varabilis

Equisetum q.

Celtis laevigata

Nerium oleander

P olpo gon monsp eliens is

Tamarix sp.

Cypents aanminatus

Baecharis salicifolia



Table A-2. Continued
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Common Name Scientific Narne
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Spikerush

Tree ofheaven"

Velvet ash

Velvet mesquite

Sonoran Desert Species

Arizona hedgehog cactusb' "

Barrel cacfus

Brittlebush

Broom snakeweed

Catclaw acacia

Cocklebuf

Creosote

Cudweed sagewort

Desert agave

Desert broom

Engelmann prickly pear

Fairy duster

Foothill palo verde

Globe mallow

Hohokum agaveu"

Jojoba

Jumping cholla

Mexican palo verde

Ocotillo

Russian thistle"

Saguaro

Eleocharis sp.

Ailanthus altissima

Fra,rinus velutina

Prosopis velutina

Echinocereus triglochidiatus var.
aizonicus

Ferocactus wislizenii

Enceliafarinosa

Gutienezia sarothrae

Acacia greggri

Xanthium stntmarium

Larrea tridentata

Artemisia ludoviciana

Agave deserti

B accharis sarothroides

Opuntia engelmannii

Calliandra eriophylla

Cercidium microphyllum

Sphaeralcea sp.

Agave murpheyi

Simmondsia chinensis

Opuntiafulgida

Parkinsonia aculeata

Fouquieria splendens

Salsola iberica

Carnegiea gigantea
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Table A-2. Continued

Page 3 of3

Common Name Scientific Name

Saltbush Atriplarpolycarpa

I rhistle" cirsium sp.I
Triangleleaf bursage Ambrosia deltoidea

I Bananayucca Yuccabaccata

r Varied fishhook cactusb'" Mammillariaviridiflora

I

r " ro-o*u*0*"r*.
I I l_p""il-status species.

" Not observed.
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Appendix B. Breeding Bird Point-Gount Survey Results

INTRODUGTION AND METHODS

The value of various riparian-vegetation associations to wildlife was assessed during field
reconnaissance of the Queen Creek plan area. Because riparian habitats in the desert southwest
are known to provide high-value habitat to a variety of migratory and resident birds, breeding
birds were chosen zrs an indicator of habitat value. Vegetation associations with greater species
diversity or populations can be used as an indication that the habitat has potentially higher value.

A point-count survey was conducted on May 27, 1998, beginning at 5:50 a.m. and ending at
noon. Eighteen points were suryeyed during this period. The areas spanning immediately
upstretm of Superior to just below the IWWTP were sunreyed in the early morning. The well-
developed cottonwood-willow riparian habitat downstream of the Old Pinal Townsite was
sunreyed later in the morning. Drainages below the BHP settling ponds and the WWTP, where
unnatural water flows have resulted in the establishment of some riparian vegetation, were also
included in the survey to determine their habitat value to riparian-associated bhds. A census of
each point cormt was conducted over a S-minute period and all birds seen and heard from the
point were counted. At each point count, vegetation descriptions noting the dominant species
were made so that comparison between bird-species richness or abundance and vegetation
conditions could be made. These data are summarized in Table B-l and discussed in the
following section.

RESULTS

For the snrveyed are4 tbree generalizd riparian-vegetation associations were idelrtified by
dominant vegetation features: cottonwood-willow riparian, mixed-riparian (i.e., cottonwood,
willow, asb, and mesquite), and mesquite bosque. Ce,nsus results for each are discussed below.
Table B-l shows all species observed, frequency of occure,nce, and abundance within each
vegetation association. The following sections focus on the riparian-associated bird species,
which are those species that prefer or depend on riparian habitats ftring the breeding season for
food, shelter, and nesting sites. Other species that are not riparian dependelrt but were conrmon
in these habitats are also discussed.

Goftonwood-Wi llow Riparian

Of the 18 point counts for which a census was conducted, 9 occrured in this vegetation
association" including 3 points in artificially created riparian habitat. Riparian-associated species
most commonly detected in this vegetation association include yellow warbler, Bell's vireo,
Lucy's warbler, and yellow-breasted chat. Other riparian-associated species obsenred included
stunmer tanager, song sparrow, ve,r:nilion flycatcher, and northern oriole. Birds with wider
habitat affinities that were commonly observed included white-winged dove and mouming dove.
Numerically, yellow warbler was the most abundant species, followed by Bell's vireo, yellow-
breasted chat, mouning dove, and white-winged dove.

Environmental Ass6sment November 2(x)2
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I Table B-1. Bird Species Gensus

(te)
(n)

o.m
0.40
020
0.80

0.80
0.80

0.40

0.210

o.20

0.40
o:o

0.40
020
0.40

(0)
(5)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(2)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(l)
(2)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(t)
(0)
(0)
(t)
(4\
(2)
(2)
(5)
(5)
(3)
(l)
(4) l

(0) 
l(r) 
I

(r) 
|

(0) 
|

(0) 
|

8t I
(0) |

s] |

(2t)
(48)

0.25
0.25

0.22
0.67
0.56

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Cottonwood-Willow t

Frcgueocy

Mixed 2

Frcgucncy

Obscrvcd)

Total a

Frogucocy

Crarnbel's quail
Whitc-wingcd dove
Mourning dove
lnca dove
Black-chinned bummingbird
Costa's husrmingbird
Gilawoodpcckcr
Lander-Ua&d woodpccker
Black phocbe *
Say's phocbc
Vermillion flycatcher*
Asb-6roaficd fl ycatchcr*
Westem kingbird
Northcrn rougb-winged swallow
Verdi!
Cacos v'rren

Canyon vrcn
BewidCswrcn
Bla*-tailcd g errerrtrer
Nor&crn mockingbird
Culc.billcd tlrastrer
Phainopepta
Europcan starling
Bell's virco*
Luqy's uurbled
Yellowwarbled
Yellowtrcastcd chat+
SurnmcranagcC
Nortircrn cardinal
Bluc grosbcak*
Abcrfsowhcc*
Soog sparrow*
Grcat€ilcd grackle
Bronzcd cowbird
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U.S. Bureau of Redamation Appendix B. Breeding Bird Point€ount Suryey Results

Mixed Riparian

Four ce,nsus points occrrred in this vegetation association. Commonly observed riparian-
associated species were yellow warbler, Bell's vireo, and yellow-breasted chat. Other
nonriparian species commonly obserned included house sp:urows and northern cardinals.
Numerically, yellow warblers and house sparrows were the most abundant, followed by Lucy's
warblers and white-winged doves.

Mesquite Bosque

A ce,nsus was conducted for five points in this vegetation association. Commonly observed
riparian-associated species were Bell's vireo and Lucy's warbler. Yellow-breasted chats were
also observed. Notably, no yellow warblers were observed in this vegetation association.
Commonly observed nonriparian species included phainopeplas and white-winged doves.
Numerically, phainopeplas were the most abundant, followed by Lucy's warblers and house
sparTows.

Artificial Gottonwood-Willow Riparian

The overall cottonwood-willow riparian-habitat census included counts for all points located in
this tlpe of habitat, regardless of whether the habitat is supported by a nafiral or artificial water
source. Of the nine points included in the census, howevetr, three were located in drainages that
support riparian vegetation and provide habitat value to wildlife because of an artificial water
source. These three points were segregated from those occurring in nafurally occurring
cottonwood'willow riparian to determine whether the artificial habitat was used by riparian-
associated species that were obselved in natural habitats. Riparian-associated species, including
Bell's vireo, yellow warbler, and yellow-breasted chat, were obsenred at all three points; song
sparrows, Lucy's warblers, and a surnmer tanager were also observed. Numerically, yellow-
breasted chat was the most common species, followed by Bell's vireos, yellow warblers, song
spanows, and Lucy's warblers.

DrscussroN

The most freque,ntly observed riparian-associated species was the Lucy's warbler, followed by
Bell's vireo and yellow-breasted chats. These observations were made across the three riparian-
vegetation associations (Table B-l). Yellow warblers were abundant but restricted to
cottonwood-willow riparian and mixed-riparian habitats. Song sparrows were observed primarily
in cottonwood-willow riparian habitat. Summer tanagers were obser:red both in cottonwood-
willow riparian habitat and in de,nse, well-developed, mixed-riparian habitat. Venrrilion
flycatcher and Bullock's oriole were obsenred only once in cottonwood-willow habitat.

Although more cottonwood-willow riparian habitat was surveyed than mixed-riparian or
mesquite-bosque habitat, survey results indicated that cottonwood-willow riparian habitat

Funding Assistance for the Town of Supedor V2
Queen Creek Riparian Resbration J&S 02255
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U.S. Bureau of Redamation Appendix B. Breeding Bird Point4ount Survey Results

supported a slightly greater species diversity than mixed-riparian and velvet-mesquite
communities. At the nine cottonwood-willow census points, 10 riparian-associated species were
observed; these represented 53% (67/127) of the total birds observed in this habitat. In the
combination of the four mixed-riparian and five mesquite-bosque census points, nine riparian-
associated species were observed, which represented a combined 32% (40/125) of the total birds
detected in these two habitats

As previously noted, riparian-associated birds were more common, both in species diversity and
abundance, in well-developed, stnrcturally diverse cottonwood-willow riparian habitat than in
mixed-riparian and mesquite-bosque habitats. The major habitat differences that may account
for this appefi to be the vertical stnrcture and well-developed herbaceous and subcanopy layers

of the cottonwood-willow riparian habitat. Vertical stnrcture is important for canopy-nesting
vdldlife, such as yellow warbler, summer tanager, and northern oriole. These species are largely
restricted to areas with tall cottonwoods and willows. Even in small or stnrchirally uncomplex
riparian patches, as long as a tall cottonwood or willow was present, yellow warblers were
observed; in mesquite-bosque vegetation lacking tall cottonwoods or willows, however, ttrese

three canopy-nesting species were absent. A well-developed herbaceous and lower canopy wtls
needed to support song sparrows.

Artificial riparian habitats below the WWTP and BHP mine-dewatering ponds possess habitat
stucture similar to native cottonwood-willow riparian habitats. As long as these drainages
continue to receive artificial irrigation, they should continue to attact the riparian-associated bird
species. Rernoval of water from these washes would cause an eventual vegetation shift back to
mesquite-dominated habitats. If cottonwoods and willows are rooted into groundwater, they
could persist and likelyprovide continued habitat for canopy-nesting species.

These general observations can be used as gurdes for restoring or creating riparian habitats to
support a specific bird community. For example, internrittent drainages occurring on alluvial
soils that support mesquite bosque could be converted to mixed riparian or cottonwood-willow
riparian by supplying an augmented sheamflow. This conversion would facilitate the
development of woody riparian and herbaceous vegetation that was observed to support high
avian species diversity and abundance.

Environrnental Assessment
Funding Assistane br the Town of Superior
Queen Creek Riparian Resbration

November 2002
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Addendum to Cultural Resources Survey of the Queen
Creek Riparian Corridoro Superior, Arizona - Proposed
Alternate Waterline Route North of US 60

INTRODUCTION

As a result of a modification to the original contract, an alternate waterline route was
proposed. Under the alternate plan, a pipeline would be located north of US 60 within the
existing ADOT right-of-way. This area was not included in the previous cultural resources
assessment and therefore required additional investigation. Results from the survey of the
alternate waterline are presented below.

ALTERNATE PIPELII\IE ROUTE

The previously rmsurveyed portion of the proposed alternate waterline alignment north of
US 60 begins just west of Quee,n Creek. The alignment continues west, within the ADOT right-
of-way, for approximately 3000 feet (914 meters), where it crosses to the south side of US 60,
north of the wastewater treatnent plant (Figrre l). This segment of the waterline is located
within Sections 3 and 4 of Township 2 South, Range 12 East. David Hart of Norttrland Research
conducted the survey on August 6,2002, under Arizona State Museum (ASM) permit No. 2002-
7bt.

A fulIcoveragel (1}O%)cultural resources surveywas conducted of the approximately
3000 feet (914 meter) long, 100 feet (30 meter) wide right-of-waynorth ofUS 60. The south
side of the US 60 right-of-way was heavily modified as a result of grading and paving. Much of
the ground surface was obscured by gravel associated with driveways and parking areas. No
culttrral remains were identified immediately south of US 60 as a result of either the records
search or the adjacent survey.

The pedestrian survey of the rigbt-of-way consisted of an archaeologist walking transects
parallel to US 60 and spaced approximately 50 feet (15 meters) apart. The area along and
between transects was inspected for cultural remains. Ground visibilityranged from extremely
good (ca. 95yr) to extremelypoor (ca.5%). The average ground visibilitywas approximately
70Yo due to the absence of vegetation in much of the right-of-way. David Hart identified one
previously recorded site, AZ U:12:56(ASM), as a result of the prior records search (see original
report, Appendix D) and the curre,nt pedestrian survey.

t A few areas ia the northern exteme of the ADOT righlof-way were cursorily inspected due to extemcly dense
sands of mesquite and catclaw. However, these areas were very thin and tlpically occurred in and along small
drainages, which are unlikely to yield cultual remains.

U.S. Bureau of Reclanation
Addendun to Culrural Resources Sumey ofthe Qaeen
Cre* Riparian Conidor, Superior, Arizona C-l

August 2002
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The site was originally recorded by Archaeological Research Services, Inc. (ARS) as part
of an ADOT right-of-way survey (Hathaway l99l). The site was not re-recorded, but rather was
inspected to see if the information on the existing site card was up-to-date and conformed to the
current observations. The following information is presented in the ASM site card:

AZU:12I56(ASM)
Site Size: 70.1 meters x 54.9 meters (230 feet x 180+ feet)
Land Ownership: ADOT/Private
Time Period: Prehistoric (A.D. 1300-1600)
Site Tlpe: Habitation/Scatter

The site consists of a large, moderate-to-high density scatter of prehistoric ceramics and
lithic debitage, including tools (Figure 2). Cultural material noted within this scatter includes
350+ ceramic sherds (Gila and Wingfield Plain, Gila Redware, and Gila Polychrome), 100+
pieces of lithic debitage (obsidian, quartz, chert, and chalcedony), groundstone tools, schist
fragments, a marine shell fragment, copper ore, and a turquoise pendant fragment. Several areas

within the scatter, particularly in the western half of the site, contain possible wall alignments,
wall fall, and room outlines. A wall segment was exposed by vandals in one area.

Site Condition and Assessment. The southem portion of the site has been impacted by
the construction of US 60, the western portion of the site was impacted by the installation of a
natural gas pipeline (8 ft. wide trench), and other areas have been impacted by the installation of
utility pot"r and by vandalism (pothunting). The site is considered potentially eligible2 for
inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) based on its apparent content of
scientific information pertaining to the prehistoric occupation of this region of central Arizona.

Discussion

The site was easily relocated during the survey. The site was then inspected to try and
correlate current observations with the previously recorded information. The following
observations/modifications are recommended. The original site card denotes a wall alignment,
wall fall, mounded areas and a possible room (Hathaway 1991). David Hart observed numerous
structural and non-structural wall alignments, several rooms, and numerous mounded areas that
appear to be additional rooms. Based on a cursory inspection, he observed considerably more
evidence for habitation and related structures then were originally identified.

The original report also identified 350+ ceramics and 100+ fragments of lithic debitage
(Hathaway). The materials and subtlpes identified are accurate, although the quantities of
artifacts should be doubled. It is estimated that 500 to 750 ceramics were scattered across the

site surface and in exposed profiles from looter's pits. In addition, 150 to 300 pieces of chipped
stone were also observed. The original report indicates that ground stone, shell, copper ore, and

a turquoise pendant were recorded (Hathway 1991). These items were not located during the

'Intlrc original report (Hart 2002) the recommendations for AZU:L2:55(ASM) and AZU:12:56(ASM) were

reversed as a result of the records search. Therefore, AZU:12:55(ASM) should be considered not eligible and AZ
U:12:56(ASM) should be considered "potentially eligible" in Table 3.

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Addendum to Cultural Resources Survey of the Queen
Creek Riparian Conidor, Superior, Arizona C-2
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current inspection. It is likely that these items were simply not visible, or had been removed
from the site as a result of vandalism.

Summary and Recommendations. The site retains much of its integrity despite impacts
from the construction of US 60 and a gas line. Recent looting and pothunting of the site has also

caused a considerable amount of damage to the site. However, inspection of the mounded areas,

the cutbanks, and looter's pits indicate that there are undisturbed subsurface deposits. The site is
therefore considered eligible to the NRHP under Criteria D for its potential to yield significant
scientific information pertaining to the Salado Culture, their economy and settlement.

David Hart recommends that the site be avoided by the proposed waterline. This should
be possible if the pipeline is located adjacent to US 60 below the terrace. If, however, the
pipeline will pass through the terrace and site boundaries, then Phase I Data recovery, or
archaeological extent testing, is recommended prior to construction of the waterline. Phase I
Data Recoverywould result in the detailed mapping of the site and its internal features and

artifacts. Subsurface testing is necessary to determine the nature and extent of the buried cultural
remains. Phase tr Data Recovery may or may not be necessary, depending on the results of the

Phase I operations.

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Addendum to Cultural Resources Sumey ofthe Queen
Creek Riparian Corridor, Superior, Arizona
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Cultural Resources Survey of the Queen Creek Riparian
Corridor, Superior, Arizona

INTRODUCTION

I David Hart of Northland Research completed a Class Itr cultural resources survey of
approximately 162 acres (66 hectares) along the Queen Creek riparian corridor as it passes through

I the town of Superior, Arizona (Figure 1). The project area traverses private land and Arizona
f Department of Transportation right-of-way, as well as land owned by Tonto National Forest and the

Town of Superior (Table l). The survey was conducted between 17 and 20 June 2002, under

I Arizona State Museum (ASM) permit No. 2002-7b1.
I

Table 1. Land Ownership

Township Section
and Range No.

Land AgencyI
I
I

T1S, R12E 35 Private, Tonto National Forest, and ADOT

T2S, R'12E 2 Private and Town of Superior

3 Private, BHP Mining, and Town of Superior

4 Private, BHP Mining, Tonto National Forest, Town of Superior

9 Private and Town of Superior

I The pedestrian survey and associated records search resulted in the identification of six
archaeological sites and26 isolated occurences. Previously recorded sites were briefly inspected to

I determine if additional work would be necessary. All newly identifred cultural remains were

I recorded according to standard professional procedures included in the Secretary of Interior's
Standards and Guidelines for Archaeology and Historic Preservation at 48 FR 4471H4742, andin

I conformance with the Secretary's Standards for Identification at 48 FR 4472H4723. One of the

t previously recorded sites is not considered eligible to the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP). The remaining sites are all considered NRFlP-eligible under Criterion D for their potential

I to yield additional information pertaining to the historical $owth and development of the Town of
I Superior.

PROJECT SETTING

The project area is located in Sections 3,4,9, T2S, Rl2E, and Sections 35, TlS, Rl2E,
Pinal County, Aizona. The elevation of the project area ranges from 2,580 feet (786 meters) to

I 2,950 (1,027 meters) above mean sea level. The project area passes through the Town of Superior
r and is located within the Basin and Range Physiographic Province of central Arizona (Hendricks

I
1985 17--26; Plate 2). Vegetation in the project area is characteristic of the AizonaUpland

I
I

U.S Bureau of Reclamation
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Subdivision of the Sonoran Desertscrub Biotic Community (Turner and Brown 1994:180-200).
Such vegetation includes bursage, palo verde, )Ncca, ocotillo, buckhom cholla, prickly pear,

saguaro, and barrel cacti, as well as several varieties of grasses and bushes. Riparian flora along the
creek include cottonwood, willow, sycamore, ash, catclaw, mesquite, and numerous grasses and

weeds.

CULTURAL SETTING

Paleoindian Period (101000 to 7,500 B.C.)

The earliest known occupation in North America is the Paleoindian period. No evidence of
cultural remains from this time period has been found in the vicinity of Superior. Mammoth and

bison kill sites have been identified in southeastern Arizona. Although these sites clearly
demonstrate human reliance upon now-extinct megafauna during the late Pleistocene, Paleoindians
undoubtedly exploited a variety of plant resources as well. Isolated Paleoindian projectile points
have been found throughout Arizona (Mabry 1999), though such finds are extremelyrare for a
variety of reasons. Paleoindian population was low, consisting of small groups of mobile hunter-
gatherers. Their subsistence and settlement pattern have left few material remains in the
archaeological record. Paleoindian sites are also associated with Pleistocene surfaces, which have

eroded over the past 12,000 years. Therefore, Paleoindian presence is often identified by Clovis or
Folsom projectile points. These large, fluted, lanceolate projectile points are the most diagnostic
element of Paleoindian tool kits. The relatively recent development of the upper bajada around

Superior makes it unlikely that Paleoindian sites or artifacts would be found on the surface in this
area.

Archaic Period (7,500 B.C. to A.D. 200)

Early Archaic (7,500 to 4,800 B.C.) sites are rare in Arizona. Following the amelioration of
Pleistocene climate and the extinction of Pleistocene megafauna, humans in southeastern Arizona
began to adapt to a warmer, drier climate and the widespread availability of small game animals. A
substantial reliance upon collected plant material is assumed to have occurred because of numerous

grinding implements that have been found at Early Archaic sites (Huckell 1996). Presumably, a
similar transition would have occurred along Queen Creek if the area was occupied at that time.

Prehistoric occupation along Queen Creek near Superior has been verified by the Middle
Archaic (4,800 to 1,500 B.C.). As part of their regional exploitation, small mobile groups exploited
the seasonally ripe plant resources and available small game in the area. The mobile lifestyle
resulted in the reuse of some locations over multiple generations, often for a small number of
specialized activities such as collecting or processing food resources.

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Cultural Resources Survey ofthe Queen Creek
Riparian Corridor, Superior, Aizona D-2
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The Late Archaic (1,500 B.C. to A.D. 100) represents a time of increasing population size

and experimentation with different subsistence systems. Collected resources continue to be an

important part of the diet, but evidence of agriculture begins to appear at some sites. As agricultural
resources play an increasing role in Late Archaic subsistence, corresponding changes included
activity scheduling, task unit size, and increasing sedentism.

Ceramic Period (A.D. 200 to 1450)

The Hohokam culture represents the most widespread archaeological culture identified in
southern Arizona. The Hohokam lifestyle developed out of the preceding Late Archaic and

represents an elaboration of previous pattems. There is considerable variation for the l5 centuries
that the Hohokam occupied the Salt River Valley and its margins, but a general cultural history of
the region is outlined in the following paragraphs.

The first settled villages known in the Salt River Valley mark the Red Mountain phase (A.D.
100 to 400). Evidence of subsistence practices from Red Mountain phase sites indicates reliance
upon collected resources, but with a growing dependence upon agricultural products. Evidence of
ceramic production involves small, neckless jars that were likely used for the storage of seed grains.

Lithic inventories tlpically reflect locally available materials that were used on an expedient basis.

Burials generally consisted of flexed inhumations, often stained with red ochre and displaying few
grave goods.

The Pioneer period (A.D. 400 to 700) is associated with the first appearance of irrigation
agriculture and decorated ceramics identified in the Gila and Salt River Valleys. Ceramic
production continued to be dominated by plainware pottery. Decorated ceramics include fugitive
red paints on gray or buff vessels. Additional ceramics include figurines that were part of an

inventory of ritual paraphernalia.

Residential architecture is variable during the Pioneer period. Small field houses were made

with bent poles to produce low, rounded structures that were used on a temporary basis. These

small houses were tlpically used while tending crops at agricultural fields (Cable and Doyel 1984).

Few artifacts are found in association with these structures, and they appear to have been abandoned

and reused regularly. Habitation sites contained more substantial structures with formal, plaster

hearths and rectangular floor plans. Less-common house tlpes include large square buildings that
are thought to represent the residences of local leaders, and which also served as public meeting
places.

The Colonial period (A.D. 750 to 950) was an era of expansion and elaboration for the
Hohokam. Areas that were distant from the Gila and Salt Rivers were occupied as the number and

size of Hohokam sites increased. Colonial period sites have been found as far north as Prescott,

south into Mexico, west of the Gila Bend area, and east near the New Mexico border. Colonial
period subsistence is characterizedby a continued reliance upon both domesticated crops and wild
plants. Irrigation canals are established throughout the Gila and Salt fuver basins, while dry
farming was practiced in upland areas.

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
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Decorative motifs range from stylized life forms to negative designs and repetitive
geometric friezes. Incised lines were common decorative elements early in the period, but become
less prevalent later. Vessel shape and size is highly variable and includes animal effigies used as

censers. Residential architecture continues to be similar to the previous period. The dominant form
of public architecture during the Colonial period is the ball court. Ball courts were widely
distributed and were often found at large habitation sites. As a locus of exchange and ritual, the ball
courts acted as an integrative community facility.

Colonial Hohokam social organization was linked to the exchange of ritual and subsistence
goods @oyel 1985). Broad interaction spheres and long-distance trade across Arizona established
links between the Hohokam and distant areas. Secondary cremation becomes the dominant burial
practice, while the presence of burials with elaborate grave goods in prominent locations suggests a

complex social hierarchy.

The Sedentary Period (A.D. 950 to I150) was a time of decline for the formerly flourishing
Hohokam. Sedentary period subsistence continues to show an increased reliance upon domesticated
crops, along with intensification in procurement of selected wild resources. Corn, beans, and

squash remain the focus of agriculture, while cholla becomes increasingly prominent in the material
record. The qualitative decline in ceramic production and shell manufacture is indicated by less

precision and reduced variability. The production of the traditional red-on-buff pottery style
continued, though the artistic quality declined. The widespread production of red-on-buff pottery
was ultimately eclipsed by the production of redwares towards the end of the period.

Residential architecture consists of semi-subterranean house-in-pit structures. Domestic
houses are typically arranged around small plazas and form courtyard groups. Ball courts are the
dominant form of public architecture early in the period. The subsequent construction of capped

mounds, or platform mounds, corresponds with abandonment of ball courts. The cessation of ball
court construction and advent of platform mounds is associated with a reorganization of the
Hohokam political sphere at the end of the Sedentary period. After a period of intensive growth,
many of the large traditional villages were abandoned. Secondary cremations remain the common
mortuary practice, though a decrease in the amount of grave goods is also associated with the use of
redware ceramics.

The Hohokam Classic period (A.D. I150 to 1450) exhibits an increased reliance upon
irrigation agriculture and domesticated products. Collected resources are present in the assemblage,

but play a small role in comparison with corn and agave. A significant lack of animal protein in the
diet was probably a contributing factor in the declining health of the population (Van Gerven and

Sheriden 1994). Red-on-buff ceramics are still manufactured during the early part of the Classic
period, though the increasing use of redwares results in the near exclusion of buffwares by the end

of the Classic. The inclusion of polychromes after A.D. 1320 (Reid and Whittlesey 1992) marks the
addition of a southwestem regional style to the Hohokam material culture.

The use of semi-subterranean pit structures continued early in the Classic period, though
with a decreasing frequency as aboveground, post-reinforced, adobe-walled structures become more
conrmon. Public architecture is characteizedby the dominance of platform mounds to the near

total exclusion of ball courts. A segment of the population, possibly a priestly class, resided on top
of the platform mounds. Late in the Classic period, "big houses" become important hallmarks of
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public architecture. Big houses are elaborate, multi-story structures that required a significant labor

force for construction and maintenance. Big houses are often associated with platform mounds and

likely served multiple functions, not least of which was a symbol of elite power in late Classic
society. Population size reaches its pinnacle during the Classic period, though much of the

population coalesced into fewer, larger sites. Inhumations and cremations are equally common,

while the presence of grave goods with adolescent individuals is evidence for ascribed status.

Archaeological remains associated with the Salado culture are prevalent in the areas

surrounding Superior by the Classic period. The Salado are identified by adobe, or masonry,

compound architecture and polychrome pottery. The intrusion of Salado materials into areas

occupied by the Hohokam likely represents the migration of peoples and ideas to the margins of the

Salt and Gila River valleys from regions to the north and east. The heart of the Salado culture is in
the Tonto Basin, north of Globe, Arizona.

Protohistoric (A.D. 1450 to 1700)

Population in and around the Salt River Valley declined precipitously after the Hohokam

Classic period. Significant habitation of the area was absent until the nineteenth century, though at

least two aboriginal cultures continued to procure resources in the area. Small groups of Yavapai

exploited the uplands, while Pima farms and villages were established south of the Salt River.
Fishing, hunting, and wild plant collection have been documented for areas near the Salt River in
the early nineteenth century.

Historical Period (A.D. l52l to 1950)

The Historical period overlaps the Protohistoric because written records are not available for
the entire region at the same time. The Historical period begins with the Spanish military entradas

into Arizona. Members of these expeditions recorded events and Native American groups that they

encountered along their routes.

The United States came into possession of the territory of Arizona in 1853 as a result of the

Gadsden Purchase. The government sent numerous personnel'to explore and record information
about the newly acquired lands. Euroamericans soon began immigrating to the area. The influx of
Anglo-Americans resulted in hostilities between the newcomers and various native groups such as

the Apache. The United States militarywas dispatched to subdue the Western Apache. After
nearly 40 years of warfare, the Apache were moved to the San Carlos Reservation.

As raids and Native American uprisings become increasingly infrequent, mining and

ranching in Arizona, along with supporting industries, began to thrive. Near what is now Superior,
the Silver King and the Pioneer Mining Districts were established after the discovery of silver in the

1870s. Ore from the Silver King and surrounding mining districts such as Reymert, Mineral Hill,
and Martinez was processed at a nearby mill, which developed into the bustling town of Pinal. The

town of Pinal in the Pioneer mining district had as many as three ore mills in operation at one time
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to process the rich ores during the town's heyday. The Town of Superior was originally known as

the Queen Mining Camp, associated with the Silver Queen mine.

RECORDS REVIEW

As part of the cultural resources survey, David Hart of Northland Research conducted a

records search and literature review of the approximate I62-acre (66-hectare) corridor along Queen
Creek, corresponding with the creek's 100-year floodplain. The Arizona State Museum, the State

Historic Preservation Office, the Bureau of Land Management, and Tonto National Forest were

consulted during the records search.

The l9l2 GLO plat map for T2S, Rl2E and the 1912 GLO plat map for T1S, R12E depict
the Florence to Superior road, which is now State Route 60, adjacent to Queen Creek. The GLO
also depicts the Pinal townsite in Section 5, Bellamy Pasture in the southern half of Section 4, and

Ray Road crossing Queen Creek in Section 3.

A total of nine archaeological investigations have been conducted in the vicinity of the

project area (Table 2). Atotal of 18 archaeological sites have been located within an approximate
|-mile radius of the project area as a result of previous investigations (Table 3). The nature of the
previously recorded sites is varied, with a diversity of prehistoric and historical site tlpes
represented. For example, prehistoric sites consist of Hohokam habitation sites and artifact scatters,

as well as a Salado village and artifact scatter. The historical remains are primarily associated with
mines and mining related activities such as claims, prospects, adits, shafts, tailings, access roads,

and associated machinery. Historical trash dumps, which may or may not be associated with
mining, are also common.

Only two of the previously recorded sites, AZ V:2:101(ASM) and AZU:12:105(ASM), are

located on or adjacent to the current project boundary. AZY:2:101(ASM) consists of the U.S.

Highway 60 from Florence to Globe. The modern road usurps much of the original alignment,
though historical features such as culverts and bridges may remain intact. In addition, large sections

of the original road are still visible from eastern Superior to Miami. The road is listed as

"potentially''eligible to the NRHP. AZU:12:105 consists of a small historical period trash dump,
or artifact scatter located on an island of land created by the U.S. Highway 60 and SR 177

interchange. The site is not considered NRHP-eligible.
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Table 2. Previous Investigations within a 1-Mile Radius of the Project AreaI

I
ASM/SHPO

Survey #
Location Results Reference

I
I

1991-228
1993-216
1993-369

1995-23

1997-429
1998-375
1999-510
2000-305
2000-638

Sec. 3,4, 5, T2S, R12E
Sec.5, T2S, R12E

Sec.4, 5, 10, T2S, R12E; Sec
34, 35, 36, TlS, R12E

Sec.2, T2S, R12E; Sec. 35,36,
Sec. TlS, R12E

Sec.3, T2S, R12E
Sec.4, T2S, R12E

Sec. 10, 11, TS2, R12E
Sec.2,3, 10, 11, TS2, R12E

Sec.2, 3, T2S, R12E

Sites
No Sites

Sites

Sites

No Sites
No Sites

Sites
Sites
Sites

Hathaway 1991
Duff 1993
Motsinger and
Roberts 1993
Stone 1995

Wright 1997
Boloyan 1998
Brown 1999
DeMaagd 2000
Stokes 2000

Table 3. Previously Recorded Sites in the Project Vicinity

I
I
t

NRHP Reference
Site # Site Type Age Eligibility

D-7

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

AZ U:12:3(ASM)
AZU:12:54(ASM)

AZU:12:55(ASM)
MU:12:56(ASM)
AZU:12:77 (ASM)

AZU:12:84(ASM)

AZU:12:85(ASM)

MU:12:88(ASM)
M U:12:89(ASM)
AZU:12:90(ASM)
AZU:12:91(ASM)
AZU:12:92(ASM)

AZU:12:1O3(ASM)
lZU:12:104(ASM)
AZU:12:105(ASM)
lZU:12:139(ASM)
lZU:12:140(ASM)
AZY:2:1O1

Prehistoric
Prehistoric

Historical
Prehistoric
Prehistoric

Prehistoric

Prehistoric

Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Unknown
Historical

Unknown
Potentially

Potentially
Not eligible
Eligible

Potentially

Eligible

Potentially
Potentially
Not eligible
Potentially
Potentially
Not eligible
Eligible
Not eligible
Not eligible
Unknown
Potentially

Unknown
Hathaway 1991

Hathaway 1991
Hathaway 1991
Motsinger and
Roberts 1993
Motsinger and
Roberts 1993
Motsinger and
Roberts 1993
Stone 1995
Stone 1995
Stone 1995
Stone 1995
Stone 1995

Brown 1999
DeMaagd 2000
DeMaagd 2000
Stokes 2000
Unknown
Unknown

Salado village
Hohokam village/artifact
scatter
Trash scatter
Salado artifact scatter
Hohokam village

Check dams

Hohokam habitation

Mine-adit, tailings
Mine-prospect, shaft, and road
Roadways
Mine-shaft, machinery
Dirt Road

Ray Road
Superior town dump
Trash dump
Trash dump
Unknown
U.S. Highway 60

FIELD METHODS AI\D RESULTS

A full coveragel (100%) cultural resources survey was conducted of the approximate L62-

acre (66-hectare) riparian corridor of Queen Creek, Superior, Aizona. The pedestrian survey

l Two parcels of private land with posted "l.{o Trespassing" signs were omitted from survey. Additional areas were

sampled due to the density of vegetation, which precluded standard transects. However, every effort was made to
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primarily consisted of an archaeologist walking parallel transects spaced approximately 66 feet (20

meters) apart. The area along and between transects was inspected for cultural remains. Ground
visibility ranged from extremely poor (ca. 5%) to fair (ca. 65%o). The average ground visibility was

approximately 40Yo due to the dense vegetation covering much of the project area. David Hart of
Northland Research identified and recorded four sites and 26 isolated occturences, in addition to
field-checking two previously identified sites.

Newly Recorded Sites

LZUzl2zls2(AsM)
Site Size: 38 meters x 25
Land Ownership: private
Time Period: Historical
Site Tlpe: Trash Dump/Artifact Scatter

The site consists of a historical period trash dump, or artifact scatter (Figure 2). Vegetation
around the site consists of catclaw and mesquite, with cottonwood and sycamore closer to the creek
itself. A variety of weeds and shrubs were also observed. Soils at the site consisted of tannish-
brown, silty sand with some pebbles. There appears to be some depth to the site based on the
presence of artifacts eroding out of the hillside.

The only feature identified consisted of a wellhead located on the west side of the site on the
uppermost terrace. It was not possible to determine if the artifacts were the result of a single
dumping episode or repeated refuse disposal. The artifacts primarily consisted of glass bottles,
including numerous bases, lips, and necks (Table 4). Ceramics were also abundant. Other artifacts
consisted of various pieces of metal. Numerous glassmaker's marks were observed (Table 5).

Maker's marks indicate the site mayhave been formed as early as the period 1920-1929.

Table 4. ,2. U:12:152(ASM) Historical Artifacts

Artifact
Type Sub-Type

Clear
Brown
Green
scA
Blue
Mitk

Ceramic White
Stoneware

Metal Unidentifiable 24

Total 190

follow game trails and create paths through the thickes of catclaw and mesquite in order to fully survey those areas

where 2O-meter transects were not possible.

meters (125 feet x 82 feet)
land (BHP Mining Claim)

Count
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Table 5. Pd U:12:152(ASM) Glassmaker's Marks

I CompanyiDesign Date Reference

I
Hazel-Atlas Glass Co.

Owens Bottle Co.

Southern Glass Co.

Design Patent #53,694

1920 to 1964

1911 to 1929

1917 to 1931

1919 to 19??

Toulouse 1971:239

Toulouse 1971:393

Toulouse 1971:457

Hull-Walski & Ayres 1989:76

I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Site Condition and Assessment. The site is in decent condition despite natural processes

such as erosion. Modem debris and refuse are also interspersed with the historical artifacts.
However, the site is considered eligible to the NRHP under Criterion D for its potential to yield
information. The site is located outside of the town of Superior and mayprovide information
pertaining to domestic life associated with homesteading and mining in the region.

AZU:12:153(ASM)
Site Size: 55 meters x 52 meters (180 feet x 171 feet)
Land Ownership: private land @HP Mining Claim)
Time Period: Historical
Site Tlpe: Trash Dump/Artifact Scatter

The site consists of several historical artifact concentrations and various car parts (Figure 3).

Vegetation around the site primarily consists of mesquite, catclaw, and a variety of weeds and

shrubs. Soils at the site consisted of tannish-brown sandy silt with a large some pebbles and gravel.

Site depth is unknown.

Numerous Model T cars parts were scattered across the site. There was one nearly complete
chassis and body, several fenders, and various body parts. The scattered car parts appear to
represent between two and four disassembled autos. The only other feature at the site consists of a
small push pile of small cobbles and historical debris such as glass and ceramics. This feature was

approximately 3 meters long and 2 meters wide.

There were five concentrations of artifacts and/or car parts identified across the site. The
density of artifacts within the concentrations ranged from 3 to 30 artifacts per square meter.

Artifacts primarily consisted of glass and ceramics (Table 6). Metal objects were also common.
Maker's marks identified on several bottle bases suggest the site may have been formed in the
1920s at the earliest (Table 7). It is not possible to determine if the site is the result of multiple
dumping episodes, or the result of a single event. The site is located within the area identified as

"Bellamy Pasture" on the 1912 GLO plat map. However, the relationship of the site to the pasture

is unknown.
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Tabfe 6. AZ U:12:153(ASM) Historical Artifacts
Artifact Type Sub-Type

112
36

Clear
Brown
SCA
Green
Mitk
Aqua
Blue
Frosted

Ceramic White
Stoneware
Orange
Yellow-green

Metal Unidentified
Brick

Total

Table 7. AZ U:l2:153(ASM) Glassmaker's Marks

Company/Design Date ReferenceI
I

Hazel-Atlas Glass Co.

William Franzen & Son

Drene

1920 to 1964

1900 to 1929

Unknown

Toulouse 1971:239

Toulouse 1971:536

Hull-Walski & Ayres 1989:108

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Site Condition and Assessment. The site is in good condition, and is considered eligible to
the NRIIP under Criterion D for its potential to yield information. The site is located outside of
Superior proper and may provide information on nearby homesteading and mining. It may also be
possible to determine the relationship, if any, to Bellamy Pasture.

AZU:l2zl54(ASM)
Site Size: 15 meters x l0 meters (49 feet x 33 feet)
Land Ownership: Town of Superior
Time Period: Historical
Site Tlpe: Trash Dump/Artifact Scatter

The site consists of a historical period trash dump, or artifact scatter, eroding out of the bank
of a wash (Figure 4). The refuse is likely associated with the historic concrete foundation located

above it. A trailer is now located on the foundation. Vegetation around the site consists of catclaw
and mesquite, grasses and weeds. Soils at the site consisted of dark gray-brown silts with a high ash

and organic content. There appears to be considerable depth to the sediments based on the

numerous artifacts eroding out of the edge of the creek.

There were no features associated with the site. The artifacts consisted primarily of glass, as

well as historical ceramic and metal (Table 8). It is likely that the site is the result of repeated trash
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disposal "out the back door" from the former structure located above the wash. The average artifact
density was approximately 30 artifacts per square meter. Based on the observed maker's marks
(Table 9), it is likely that the site was formed in the late 1930s and 1940s and continued to grow as

more refuse was added over the following decades.

Tabfe 8. AZ U:12:154(ASM) Historical Artifacts
Artifact
Twe Sub-Twe Approximate Count
Glass Clear

Brown
Blue
Mitk
Green

Ceramic White
Turquoise Blue
Brown and Yellow
Beige

Stoneware
Metal Unidentified

Other
Total

Table 9. AZ U:12:154(ASM) Glassmaker's Marks

250
65
15

11

7

I Company/Design Reference

I
I

Anchor Hocking Glass Corp.

Fairmount Bottle & Glass Co.

Owens lllinois Glass Co.

Wine

Vicks ChemicalCo.

1938 to Present

1945 to 1960

1919 to 1954

Unknown

1894 to Present

Toulouse 1971:48

Toulouse 1971:2O1

Toulouse 1971:4O3

Hull-Walski& Ayres

Hull-Walski& Ayres

1989:81

1989:87

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Site Condition and Assessment. The site is in decent condition despite natural processes

such as erosion. Modern debris and refuse is also interspersed with the historical artifacts.
However, the site is considered eligible to the NRHP under Criterion D for its potential to yield
information. The site is likely to provide information on domestic or commercial activities in the
town of Superior during the first half of the twentieth century.

AZU:l2zlss(AsM)
Site Size: 15 meters x 5 meters (49 feet x 16 feet)
Land Ownership: private land (Town of Superior)
Time Period: Historical
Site Type: Trash Dump/Artifact Scatter

The site is consists of a historical period trash dump, or artifact scatter, eroding out of the bank
of a wash (Figure 5). The refuse is likely associated with several houses to the south. Vegetation
around the site consists of catclaw and mesquite, grasses and weeds. Soils at the site consisted of
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dark gray-brown silts with a high ash and organic content. There appears to be depth to the sediments
based on the numerous artifacts eroding out of the edge of the creek.

There were no features associated with the site. The artifacts consisted primarily of glass, as

well as historical ceramic and metal (Table 10). It is likely that the site is the result of repeated
trash disposal "out the back door" from the former sfirrcture located above the wash. The average
artifact density was approximately 20 artifacts per square meter. Based on the obsenred maker's
marks, it is likely that the site was forrred in the late 1930s and 1940s and continued to grow as

more refuse was added over the following decades.

Tabf e 10. AZ U : 1 2:1 55(ASM) Historical Artifacts
Artifact Twe Sub-Twe Approximate Count

Ceramic White
Stoneware

Unidentified

Clear
Brown
Green
Blue
Mitk

150
50
8
3

30
3
1

1

Blue
Green

Total

Tabfe 11. AZ U:12:155(ASM) Glassmaker's Marks

252

Company/Design Reference

Armstrong Cork Go., Glass Division

The Clorox Go.

Owens lllinois Glass Co.

1938 to 1969

1933 to 1939

1919 to 1954

Toulouse 1971:24

Hull-Walskl & Ayres 1989:83

Toulouse 1971:403

Site Condition and Assessment. The site is in decent condition despite natural processes
such as erosion. Modem debris and refuse is also interspersed with the historical artifacts.
However the site is considered eligible to the NRIIP under Criterion D for its potential to yield
information. The site is likely to provide information on domestic activities in the town Superior
druing the first half of the twentieth century.
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Previouslv Recorded Sites

AZY:2:101(ASIvt)

This site consists of the historical period road that connected Florence to Superior to Miami
and Globe. The constmction of U.S. Highway 60 usurped the majority of the historical period
alignment. However, certain roadway related features, such as bridges remain intact. Very little
remains of the original roadway, besides its orientation and alignment, in the vicinity of the project
area. Howevetr, a portion of the original road still exists on the eastern side of Superior as it leaves
town, paralleling Queen Creek on its south side as it heads up the canyon. This portion of the site
intersects the project area. The original site card and re,port were not found, but the site is listed as
eligible to the NRHP. Dave Hart ofNorttrland Research agrees with the original NRIIP eligibiliry
recommendation. The site is eligible under Criterion D for its potential to yield information
pertaining to historical era communication and transportation.

AZU:12:105(ASIO

This site consists of a small historical period trash scatter. The site is located on an'lsland"
of land created by the U.S. 60 and SR 177 tnterchange on the east side of Superior. The site is
originally described as a two-track road alignment and historic frash dump consisting of glass,
ceramics, metal, and a clay doll observed @eMaagd 2000). The site is listed as not eligible to the
NRIIP. The site was inspected in the field as part of the current project area. It should be noted that
the project corridor will not impact any cultural remains associated with this site. Furttrerlnore,
Dave Hart agrees with the original eligibility assessment. The site is considered not NR[IP-eligible
due to the lack of information potential associated with the site.

Isolated Occurrences

A total of 26 isolated occurrences were recorded as a result of the pedestrian survey. The
majority of isolated occulrences consist of linear rock alignments. The rock alignments are likely
prehistoric agricultural features related to floodwater farming along Queen Creek. Some of the
alignments are parallel rows of rocks with a cleared space between ttrem, whereas others are a
single row of rocks with a cleared space behind them, or'trpslope." Numetrous rock alignments
were scattered across portions of the 100-year floodplain where it is broad and relatively flat. It is
likelythat more of these features exist than were ide,ntified bythe cure,nt project. The
identification of these features is difficult due to natural processes of flooding and erosion, as well
as the density of vegetation in these low-lying areas. Several possible field houses were also
identified in the low-lying area. Theywere identified as "possible" field houses due to their
ephemeral nafirre and lack of associated artifacts. Archaeological testing, or excavation, would be
necessary to determine if cultual sediments or artifacts occur in association with these features.

Cars or parts of cars were also common throughout the project area. Only the locations of
vehicles that were clearlyhistorical in age were recorded. The majority of automobiles were
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modern in age. A variety of modern trash and debris was also common throughout the project are4
while prehistoric and historical artifacts were quite rare. The paucity of archaeological artifacts is
likely the result of period flooding which removes some items downstream, while burying others.
All isolated occurrences that were clearlyprehistoric or historical in nature were recorded according
to standard professional procedures. Dave Hart documented information pertaining to their location
and morphology.

Discussion

There were no prehistoric sites identified as a result of the pedestrian survey. However,
this conforms with or.lr current knowledge of prehistoric sefflement patterns. Most villages or
habitations, whether Hohokam or Salado, are located on the terraces above the creek and the
100-year floodplain. The prehistoric materials that do occur in the low-lying areas adjacent to
the creek consist of agricultural features such as rock alignments, check dams, and associated
field houses.

The historic sites consisted of trash dumps, or artifact scatters. It was common for people to
dispose of refuse in or along washes during the first half of the twentieth century. Much of the trash
was typicallywashed away along with seasonal rains and floods. It is interesting to note, however,
that the two historical trash scatters located outside of Superior were not associated with any
obvious homesteads or mining claims. The trash dumps located in the town of Superior were
cledrly associated with adjacent residential or commercial structures. Furthermore, the majority of
historic structures2 located along the riparian corridor within the Town of Superio, *ere ,rot
associated with historical trash. Future research questions may involve different twentieth centu4r
waste disposal practices among local populations in relation to environmentally sensitive areas such
as Queen Creek.

SUMMARY AIID RECOMMEI\IDATIONS

Dave Hart of Northland Research has completed a Class Itr cultural resources suwey of
approximately 162 acres (66 hectares) along the Queen Creek riparian corridor within and adjacent
to the Town of Superior, Pinal County, Arizona. Two previously recorded sites, four newly
recorded sites, and 26 isolated occlurences were identified and recorded as a result of the records
search and pedestrian survey. One of the previously recorded sites was determined ineligible for
the NRHP. The remaining five sites are all considered NRHP-eligible under Criterion D for their
potential to yield additional infonnation beyond what is available on the ground surface. Dave Hart
recommends that these sites be avoided ifpossible. However, if activities associated with the
restoration of Queen Creek will have significant impact on anyof the sites, he recommends that the
site(s) be subjected to archaeological testing to determine the naflre and extent of subsurface
cultural remains.

2 Numerous historical stuctures are located along the riparian corridor in the Town of Superior. However, these
stuctures were not recorded because they are located outside ofthe project boundary (the 100-year floodplain).
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